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Dear XXXX 
 
I am writing in respect of your recent request dated 6 May 2014, for the release of 
information held by the Civil Aviation Authority (CAA). 
 
In assessing your request in line with the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act 2000 
(FOIA), we are pleased to be able to provide the information below. 

Current Number of Staff Employed by CAA and its subsidiaries (incl. CAA international) - in 
the same manner as is reported in the annual accounts. 

 Group 
2014 

Group 
2013 

 At 31 March Monthly 
Average  

At 31 March  Monthly 
Average  

Safety Regulation 470 511 543 555 
Regulatory Policy 63 61 59 61 
Consumer Protection 60 58 56 60 
CAA International 62 50 42 41 
Miscellaneous Services 264 254 247 258 
Total 919 934 947 975 

 
Current total wage bill - in the same manner as is reported in the annual accounts  
 

This information is not currently available as the 2014 annual report has not yet been 
finalised. 

 
Alternatively if the current total wage bill is not available, average cost per head of staff  
 

The current average salary cost is £50,343. 
 
Number of staff in the new GA unit 
 

There are currently 21 staff in the CAA’s GA Unit. 
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Previous employer of those staff in the GA unit and their previous roles (names of individual 
staff not necessary) 
- eg.  
x5 CAA - Inspector - Administrator - IT manager,  
x2 British Airways - Mechanic - Pilot 
 

The current GA Unit staff all had previous roles within the CAA: 
 
Administration Officer 
Aerodrome Inspector 
Airworthiness Section Leader (Flight Test Engineers) x 2 
Airworthiness Surveyor x 4 
Continuing Airworthiness Policy Manager 
Design Liaison Surveyor 
Design Surveyor - Propulsion 
Flight Standards Officer  x 3 
Licensing Standards Technical Support Officer x 2 
Manager Flight Operations Inspectorate (General Aviation) 
Operations Support Officer 
Policy co-ordinator for future airspace policy (seconded to Department for Transport) 
Regional Manager - Airworthiness Evaluation & Surveillance 
Senior Design Liaison Surveyor 

 
Number of complaints received by the CAA's complaints policy team / handled by the new 
complaints policy since inception.  
 

The CAA handled 86 complaints in accordance the CAA’s complaints policy between 
its inception in July 2013 and 30 April 2014. 

 
Number of complaints satisfactorily resolved / closed over the period. 
 

The CAA’s complaints policy operates a two-stage process, where a complainant can 
request a review by a senior manager if they are not satisfied with the response they 
have received. 80 complaints were resolved at stage one, while 6 complainants 
requested a stage two review. 

 
Number of complaints where the CAA or its staff were found at fault over the period. 
 

The CAA, or its staff, was found at fault in 24 complaints over the period. 
 
Number of complaints which resulted in remedial or disciplinary action or changes in 
procedure, staffing or policy at the CAA over the period. 
 

21 complaints resulted in remedial action (for example an apology or refund of fees), 
nine resulted in a change in procedure and three resulted in a change in policy. 

 
Total number of Private Pilot Licence (airplanes and helicopters) issued annually in the UK 
for years 2000-13 inclusive, with 2014 year to date. 
 

This information is provided in attachment one. The data is split into powered fixed 
wing, helicopters and sailplanes and includes the EASA Light Aircraft Pilot Licence 
(LAPL) and the National Private Pilot’s Licence (NPPL). The recent increase in 
volumes is due to the issue of licences to cater for the changes introduced by the 
adoption of EASA-FCL regulations from 17 September 2012.  

 
A breakdown of the sources of income for the CAA for 2013, subdividing the headers used 
in the financial report ( Segment 2, p83 -  
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http://www.caa.co.uk/docs/33/CAP%201068%20Annual%20Report%202013.pdf).  
 
- For example (actual headings are likely different) 
 
Safety Regulation - £57.8m 
made up of ---  
Pilot Licencing - £xx.x m 
Aerodrome licencing - £xx.x m 
Fines/Penalties £xx.x m 
Inspection fees £xx.x m  
 

This information is provided in attachment two. 
 
The results of any customer satisfaction or customer feedback programs operated by the 
CAA or on behalf of the CAA within the past 5 years.  
 

 
The CAA has carried out the following customer satisfaction or customer feedback 
programs during the last five years: 

 
Dec 2011 CAA Communications Review of Information Notice 

system one year after it was 
introduced  
 

April 2012 Stakeholder research  Online survey to establish 
perception of the CAA across its 
different functions 
 

Mar 2013 PLD Phone survey Survey of telephone licence related 
enquiries to improve website 
content and develop the Hub 
service  
 

Nov 2013 Customer satisfaction OLA 
holidays 

CAA survey of customer 
experience of ATOL protection 
following a failure  
 

Jan 2014 Public counter service – 
customer feedback 
questionnaire  
 

Customer survey of experience of 
the new CAA counter service  

March 2014 Call centre - customer feedback 
questionnaire  

Customer survey of experience of 
new CAA call centre  
 

 
Copies of the results of these surveys have been provided. The last two surveys 
remain open, so we have provided copies of those responses provided to date. 
Personal information, that would identify either individual CAA staff or respondents to 
the surveys has been removed in accordance with Section 40(2) of the FOIA as to 
release the information would be unfair to the individuals concerned and would 
therefore contravene the first data protection principle that personal data shall be 
processed fairly and lawfully. A copy of this exemption can be found below.   
 
Similarly, a small number of responses have been redacted where the response itself 
would identify the organisation that submitted it. The surveys were conducted on the 
basis that the information provided would be used by the CAA for internal purposes, 

http://www.caa.co.uk/docs/33/CAP%201068%20Annual%20Report%202013.pdf�
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and the reasonable expectation of respondents would be that the CAA would not 
make the information public in a way that would attribute any response to a particular 
organisation. These responses have, therefore, been redacted under Section 41 of 
the FOIA as their release would be a breach of confidence.  A copy of this exemption 
can be found below.  

 
 
If you are not satisfied with how we have dealt with your request in the first instance you 
should approach the CAA in writing at:- 
 
Mark Stevens 
External Response Manager 
Civil Aviation Authority 
Aviation House 
Gatwick Airport South  
West Sussex 
RH6 0YR 
 
mark.stevens@caa.co.uk 
 
The CAA has a formal internal review process for dealing with appeals or complaints in 
connection with Freedom of Information requests.  The key steps in this process are set in 
the attachment. 

Should you remain dissatisfied with the outcome you have a right under Section 50 of the 
Freedom of Information Act to appeal against the decision by contacting the Information 
Commissioner at:- 
 
Information Commissioner’s Office 
FOI/EIR Complaints Resolution 
Wycliffe House 
Water Lane 
Wilmslow 
Cheshire 
SK9 5AF 
www.ico.gov.uk/complaints.aspx 
 
Should you wish to make further Freedom of Information requests, please use the e-form at   
http://www.caa.co.uk/foi. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
 
 
 
Rick Chatfield 
Information Rights and Enquiries Officer 

mailto:mark.stevens@caa.co.uk�
http://www.ico.gov.uk/complaints.aspx�
http://www.caa.co.uk/default.aspx?categoryid=286&pagetype=90&pageid=4077�
http://www.caa.co.uk/default.aspx?categoryid=286&pagetype=90&pageid=4077�
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CAA INTERNAL REVIEW & COMPLAINTS PROCEDURE 
 
 
 The original case to which the appeal or complaint relates is identified and the case 

 file is made available; 

 The appeal or complaint is allocated to an Appeal Manager, the appeal is 

 acknowledged and the details of the Appeal Manager are provided to the applicant; 

 The Appeal Manager reviews the case to understand the nature of the appeal or 

 complaint, reviews the actions and decisions taken in connection with the original 

 case and takes account of any new information that may have been received.  This 

 will typically require contact with those persons involved in the original case and 

 consultation with the CAA Legal Department; 

 The Appeal Manager concludes the review and, after consultation with those 

 involved with the case, and with the CAA Legal Department, agrees on the course of 

 action to be taken; 

 The Appeal Manager prepares the necessary response and collates any information 

 to be provided to the applicant; 

 The response and any necessary information is sent to the applicant, together with 

 information about further rights of appeal to the Information Commissioners Office, 

 including full contact details. 
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Freedom of Information Act:  Section 40 
 
(1) Any information to which a request for information relates is exempt information if it 
constitutes personal data of which the applicant is the data subject. 
 
(2) Any information to which a request for information relates is also exempt information if-  

 (a) it constitutes personal data which do not fall within subsection (1), and 
 (b) either the first or the second condition below is satisfied. 

(3) The first condition is-  
 

(a) in a case where the information falls within any of paragraphs (a) to (d) of the 
definition of "data" in section 1(1) of the Data Protection Act 1998, that the 
disclosure of the information to a member of the public otherwise than under 
this Act would contravene-  

(i) any of the data protection principles, or 

(ii) section 10 of that Act (right to prevent processing likely to cause 
damage or distress), and 
 

(b) in any other case, that the disclosure of the information to a member of the 
public otherwise than under this Act would contravene any of the data 
protection principles if the exemptions in section 33A(1) of the Data 
Protection Act 1998 (which relate to manual data held by public authorities) 
were disregarded. 

(4) The second condition is that by virtue of any provision of Part IV of the Data Protection 
Act 1998 the information is exempt from section 7(1)(c) of that Act (data subject's right of 
access to personal data). 

(5) The duty to confirm or deny- 
 

(a) does not arise in relation to information which is (or if it were held by the 
public authority would be) exempt information by virtue of subsection (1), 
and 

(b) does not arise in relation to other information if or to the extent that either-  

 
(i) the giving to a member of the public of the confirmation or denial that 

would have to be given to comply with section 1(1)(a) would (apart from 
this Act) contravene any of the data protection principles or section 10 
of the Data Protection Act 1998 or would do so if the exemptions in 
section 33A(1) of that Act were disregarded, or   

(ii) by virtue of any provision of Part IV of the Data Protection Act 1998 the 
information is exempt from section 7(1)(a) of that Act (data subject's 
right to be informed whether personal data being processed). 

(6) In determining for the purposes of this section whether anything done before 24th 
October 2007 would contravene any of the data protection principles, the exemptions in 
Part III of Schedule 8 to the Data Protection Act 1998 shall be disregarded. 

(7) In this section-  
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"the data protection principles" means the principles set out in Part I of Schedule 
1 to the Data Protection Act 1998, as read subject to Part II of that Schedule and 
section 27(1) of that Act; 

"data subject" has the same meaning as in section 1(1) of that Act; 

"personal data" has the same meaning as in section 1(1) of that Act. 
 
 
 
 
Freedom of Information Act:  Section 41 
 
(1) Information is exempt information if- 
 

(a) it was obtained by the public authority from any other person (including another 
public authority), and 

(b)  the disclosure of the information to the public (otherwise than under this Act) by the 
public authority holding it would constitute a breach of confidence actionable by that 
or any other person. 

 
(2) The duty to confirm or deny does not arise if, or to the extent that, the confirmation or 
denial that would have to be given to comply with section 1(1)(a) would (apart from this Act) 
constitute an actionable breach of confidence. 
 
 



Call Gentre Customer Feedback Questionnaire .f\, SUfVegHOnkeU

1 . Please confirm the nature of your enquiry

ResPonse ResPonse

Psrcent Gouil '

Fiight crew licenslng ffi 90,7'l" 301

r"^ ^.-".^ |:;:,,1 5,4% 18

a.oy. 0

1.2%

2.7%

Yes . bLi I coJldl'l find wlral lwds
. f---:---::-;-;l 43 8% 144

tooKtng Tor

No - I didnrt check the CAA website l;gi$l 10.9% 36

Website Informatiqn was hat m;;iiil'T;,];€ ,r5.3% r,re
relgvant to ftv endulrv

,. .. ;, ^-answered questlon 329

E

1o127



3. Please confirm the reason for your call

52.2%

lir:;l6liij*:lti;d 24.9% 74

. . Query with cofrespondence you

have recelved
ffi 10.4%

Olher (please specify)

4. How long did you

lmnediately answered @ 4.1%

0- 2 minutes

2.5 minutes

N;;lGt 17.A'/.

l;--,.:;;1 30.1% 100

5-10 minules ll.;i;.l, .1 22.Aa/o

10+ h'", -,!t; 22.4%

answered question 332

c ! i^ ^6.1 question 0

2 o'f 27



3B,B%
3.3% (11) 1 .71 33011 .2% '37)

3nt27



9. Were all your enquiries resolved during your call

vesffi
i'- T---------------r\v I r-.- |

71.0%

29.A%

14.4%
' .Another member of staff to enswer

l-....':1youf enqu|ly

cari you back and """y]lli f:-rl
enqu ry 

-

9.6%

15

10

' Advise you to email ln F";;.;;pr,--t.,";J"* l 45.2% 47

None of the above (please specify) l,;;-,-: :i 30 8%

Maybe fi]Ilii 17.5%
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Q3. Please confirm the reason for your call

B received two licences - still not resolved

Wanted lo know if I needed to do a Fl asessement of competence trough an
ATO, someone told me I had to, but I cou d not flnd that in the regulations

13 i forgot to send fee

14 The requlrement as wethe. a sepafate Flight Telephony Licence is requifed Apr 29,2014 9:07 AM
with ll'e new EASA flight crew lrcences.

15 Responding to a query from the Personnel licensing deparlment regarding a Apr 25, 2014 12:16 PM

cred t ca.d payment.

Applicalion is over 6 weeks oldl Apr 25, 2014 1 1:36 AM

, ,, . 
EAS| License Query and other Licensing lnformation conflrmation 

lOlZS,101a.9;aa 
AN4

'lB Incorect expiry dates for ratings. Api.24,20141:08 Pivl -

1S To confirm that a l,4AS SRG21 33 had been received. Apr 24,2014 12"13 PM

nA-. n^v ,i.pn.A Anr 2? ?fiA 9:52 PM

,.-^^-.-

22 Query reaardina misoelt .|arre on licence

'./ 1 r?pd,raqr r^r rctter ifom an OVerSeaS ailine

24 Cosls of renewal

Cofusion over cost of converting a JM ATpL to EASA ;PL np|" fS, ZOf+ S,OO fH.l

lrequired to knowwhethermy English language Level 6 proficiency Ap;-1;201a2;15PM

'15 Respold ng to a query'rom lhe Pe'sonrel licensng oeoartment regafding a Ap'25 20'412:16P\\

25

26
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Q3. Please confirm the reason for your call

Apr 3, 20'14 9:55 Al\4Chasing an email enquiry to which I have not received a response yet.
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O10, lf NO did the customer service representative direct you to

EXPENSE !I!III!

10 Placed on hold.

No |just hang up tne call lvay 7 2014

:1 7 A[/]o Jus( {olo Inere ls a oacK log oue to oacK nolloays ano trA5A convelslotl JaPr zv' .u r+ rv.,, ^,q
Note when I eventua,y goithrough boti peoole I spoke to (tr'vo calls made to
chase orogress) were very polite and as helpfLl as they could be.

with application was not available. I on to .Apr 26, 2014 1 1:29 AN4

r-enew i@ rating 
"onto 

my iully current JAR ATPL ((f but was
\pr 26, 2014 1 1:29 AN4

|9'|avY|||y9L.||lyIul|y9v]|c|lLJ^|\
told I now have to have a new EASA ATPL to do this --AT GREATtold I now have to have a new EASA ATPL to do this --AT GREATtold I now have lo have a new EASA ATPL to do this ---A I GHbA I

EXPENSE !I!I!II .'''
Placed on hold.while representative consulted with a colleague. On hold for Apr 24, 2014 1:08 PM

less than 30 seconds.less thar 30 secords.

'11 lwarted to knowthe status ot 'r'ry aop rcalror. Allwastod isthattl'e'eisa Apr2d.201a 11:al AM
month delay, and then lhe usual processing lime. No in{ormation or:

expected oaie o'r when I mighl gel my licerce.

12 I was tolo I wrll gel an emair to answer -ry query but not sure as tc wlen it Apr 22 2014 10:49 At'4

would reach me.

'3 Ihe rnFo g.ven referred me to a well docurrent but ls tFat comprex lslill can't Apr 19,2014 7:43 PM
work out the cosls:ll

14 The required licensing expert was in a rneeting, and I was advised to call Apr 16, 2014 '12:18 PIV

back, Iaccepted the advice, the person on the other end was very ffiendly,

15 Show up at Gatwick Apr'16,2t

16 l,4y application for a LAPL was not in the system having beeh posted on 1.91.,. Apt '12,2014 11'.24 AM16 l,4y application for a LAPL was not in the system having been posted on 1.st.l. Apt '12,2014 11'.24 AM
April, .. l

17 wail the assessment goesthrough Aor'11,2014'1'l:10AM

'18 Myjllu ry made Lesday 8th Apri !^/as fa rly como.ex . I spoke to Apr '10. 2014 3:50 PM

- 

. .... *no 
"ou,""o 

lnar ar aovrser wou o car me oac( or e 'rarl
ne. he clecked my e r1ail whicl- \toas correct. Noth ng hear so I lelephoned
to day and rec€ived excellent service but advised I should e mailthe
enoJrry

19 Thefirstcall should have elicited a call backtorne.,ArilOion'tt."nuni'n" ,qpr t O, zOl+ r:gs pNa
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Ql2. lt you would like to share any additional comments of your experience using thetelephone service, ot
comment on hovy we can improve our service, please use this space below.

definitely an afea to work on thefe.oernrlery an afea IQ worK on rnefe.

17 Thetime togetthrough takes way too long. llttleof noconsideration has N4ayI 20114;07 PM

been grven relating to the cost to the custonef. I was calling from overseas.
lf you do not get t're otficer who is dealing with you'apo icat.o^ the fellow
who answers-the phone does rot appeaito know the answer even to generrc

' questidns aboijt licensing iisues, Overall I think the cAA office is grossly'
undermanned. Licenses shou d not be very comD icated, lf you have af old
CAA license alt informatiin stroulil be readily available to you, one should . '

not have to jump tl-rough a load of noops lo -esuoply the information.

'18 The phone cali service provided was excellent, coulo not have been N/ay 9 2014 2:00 PM

bettered. 'Full marks'- which ldon't award easily :-) An earlier email related
to the same matter howev€r was not so good. lt came over as very negatlve
and frankly rather aggressive, and did not take into account theand frankly rather aggressive, and did not take into account the
circJmstances fu'ly. l\,4y email reply to it went rnanswe'ed.

1S Prior information given by Customer service Rep was erroneous and an N,4ay 9' 2014 10:13 AM
email I sent tD ensure I nad co'rectly understood was not replied to after 12

wof<ing days. so I rarg aga n. The CSR wasland l-e clearly delay with
my problem and corrected the erroneous information, Excellent.

Your representatives are very helpful but seem unable to give estimates as
to when licenses may arrive simply saying lhe delay is due io increased
volurn e.

24 Telephone service does the best it can. Licensing and policy departmenls May 7, ?014 5i00 PM

need to sort their lives out and make some decision. They should be

20 The piano music I had lo endure.whilst waiting for my call to be answefed
was tortur€, too loud and felt like it was designed to put you off ringing the
CAA

21 Spoke to a chap who dealt with my enquiry swiitly. Hardly a rnoment was
wasled,

need to sort their lives out and make some decision. They

27 The music while waiting in the lelephone line is horrible !l!l

neeq Io sor( (netr ves oul ano maKe some oectston. lney snouro oe
accountable to the customer and not iust hide behind documents and the call

25 Slightly longer in lhe queue waiting to speak to someone, however the music May 7, 2014 4;4B.PM
was quite nice and relaxing and nol Musac as is sometimes found on other
syslems. Once throught the call was dealt wjth promptJy and effectively.

28 There should be

there be further problems or even

'irm to someone els€ that the call and
ie the responder to your call should give their

2014 1:53 PN,4

so you can quote it
in0 advice given.
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3? Reduced waitinq time3? Reduced waiting tim€

33 lrano to oair
knows every
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Great service, oolte & eficicnt. \ot bad for a lvonday rrornirg.

processing ;im€ for applications seems to take much longer than th" ,, O"r.
written on the web page

none56

57

59

60
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'.'....'.''''.,''..'
My query was quickly answered allgwing rne to subsequenlly send the . Apr 23,2
required documents via email. Regdrding the waiting time, my initial call
occuired11'50amofWhich|happi'heH],l.wasnexiinthequeueandwas.

rllowing're to subEequenlly send the
egardiig the waiting time, iry initiat call 'r' . '

19 of 27



application was slightly derayed, because tl'e oerson ha.1dling the request
did not have my paymenl details, No one called rne. Only an email saying I

did not pay. I called back, and someone took Ty c'edit card in'o and 6 few
days later all was done. Payr]ent ilfo should be 'e.roved 'rom all request.
Once a reouest 's received. a'r invoice s sent w lF arl oDt'or of payments.

. Then people can call back with an invoice number and pay. or send a check,- 
or send a lransfer, etc. The main problem is that there is no way for.the user
to know what amoL.rt neeos lo be entered as pavmerl. I have never seen
any fee schedule for anyth rg. I only rind out;fte; my card is charged. Kind
Regards

. 75 Definitely lwould , lt was s€conds when CAA answered my call this time Apr 16, 2014 12:18 PN'4

compared lo eadier times when we were refeffed to answering machine
fo lowed by lorg waiting, sometim6s had to gtve up. a"rd disconlect even
thought the issue ls of important nature, Todayitwasa newrevolutionin 

I

CAA communicating system, which I and many others hope to remain thjs
way as it helps in good relation with The CM and aviation community, we 

:
way as rl helps in good relalion wilh -he CM aro aviatior con'nun'ty, we
valLe the CAA a great deal, and roo( lorward lo rave alr 'utLfe reeds be
achieveo with .'rin;murn efforls.

76 A vast improver'renl on the service provided p.eviously. The call was Apr 15. 2014 5:30 Pi\,,,|

answered promtty. The advice cleaiand provided by sorreone who krew
what he was lalking about. Many times before i have phoned up and ta ked . .

to some ladres wl'o had ro idea about t1e subject a.rd 'eguarly gave
contlicti''lg inlormat on.

77 lwasrTosl i-rpressed oy lhe elfrcient and speedy response to n y query. All I Apr15.2014 2:15 PN4

was aked for was my CAA teference number and the reply to my query vr'as .,r.-., ,

almosl immediately answered. This is like a breath of fresh air compared to
my experience cf other menu driven callcentre functions. Regards f : 

.

78 | was prepared for a long wait with rnany levels of menu choice but I was Apr '15, 20'14 1 1:2'l Al'4
amazed at the speed oi the respon"e- My quury con"*rns a specific and
probably not very common area of licensing and I did not expecl an instant
answerj so I was adv sed to se'rd an e marl which lwas qJite happy 10 do.

79 Once in contact after a long hold, the three people I spoke to over four
weeks span were very clear and helpful.

80

81

82

83

Waiting time, loo long.
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87 Not Ln perticular this call, bui I have called many times and get many times Ap
differend anwers. lt looks like lhere is oo t.ack and tracd system of my calls

embarrassed

n London whose service

.:.,.,. -:-. .:;:.:

r,2av 1

-,:. -.,.. ,.:. :

10...20141
:-,:.,

A

5

o:564|\'4

t:5{,'PM

large the s'

baql{ or.

Not in perticular this call, bui I have called many times and get many times Apr 't1; zu14 b:eb rrlr
difFerend anwers. lt looks like lhere is oo t.ack and tracd system of my calls lti:.

andanSwerSgiVen.EVerytimelhaVeioeXilainagain'AIsotheinterna|
o'ocedLres are not a . clear with callagents. Why not qive a certain tag
'rumber for a inquiry So tl.e customer can refer lo that tag number. Call
agent are n"ostiy very helpiu,l, out they believe sometimes too much there
own truth... : ...... .. .:. 1,, .,..:,,.- -r..-...,.- .:l

DearSirs, lhave previqusly held the opinion that jir\iala difficdiitaskltg get Apr 11,2014 3:o7 PM

thr€ugh to the CAA, This viirw was based on hearsay and ltldgl 
. . .,,

21 oI 27



Q12. Ityouwould like to share any additional co m ments of your experience using the te lephone service, or
comment on how we can improve duf service, please use this space beloi^r. .

received very good service and attention every t me I have calied. Thank yoL

verv mllch
, .. .t.t. .,t, .,_,,_. .

1OO. lwaslolhinthequeand.hadrowaitforabout20mi","F:t9d?yb:lT:,,. Apr 9. 2014 6:53 Plvl1OO . lwas lOlh in the que and had to wait for about 20 minutes today befofe
speaking to an assistant ( who was very polite and helpftrl - top marks here!)
Unfortunately the person I wanted to talk to (who is dealing with my license
application) was unavailable as she was working on the'counter'. However l'

was called back witl' the relevant informatron.

101 Everything was fine except the wait in the queue which was 18 min.

'102 The whole customer service is improving vastly since the inlroduction io
EASA and I hope it will continue to strive to improve. A fe\q comments; ' AEASA and I hope it will continue to strive to improve. A fe\q comments; ' A
lot cf CM documentation seems to have Americanised spelling (or should I

say Americanized?). Licence with an s, z's instead of s's etc - maybe this .

cnrrlrl hp corrc.{ 6r't? - M6ra rnnlicslionc chnrrl.l hr rllnwed.rnline {inclUdino
say Americanized?). Licence with an s, z's instead of s's etc - maybe this
could be sorted oul? - l\4or€ applications should be allowed online (including
online payment) - Perhaps allow people to then print temporary lic€nces .

whilst they wait for things to afrive in the post (only once someone has
checked the applicalion ofcourse!) - this would be parlicularly helpful for '. 

r

commgicial pilots, engineers etc who.make a living from aviation - Better
'r -cc6cc +h6 ih^6^{ ^f n il6 ^h.^^^c ^n li-6^^a t^l.lorr ., ,.h ae rhe FASA ..:'' assess the impact of rule changes on licence holders such as the EASA ':

requirement to remove non-current type ralings from Jicences when
reprinting licence even if it's only jusl gone out of date - this requirement is

again and wait in the queue.

I had to wait 22 minules to be handled and was 8th in line when the "f-rolding" Apr 9' 2014 12:30 PN4

started- | appreciate the CM must be busy at the moment with the new
licensing regime but waiting on hold for 20+ mins is really nol acceptable'

IwoJld LSJally try and tind the answer on Ine, but I generally do not flnd lhe Apr9.2014 1'l:05AN/
CAA'S website intuilive in the way information structured. lcould not
establish easily tor examp e if a lapsed lN.4C would transfer to.the EASA II
licence replacing rny JAR FPL. Also in estab lis hing the fee lor the new
|icencetheformmadeareferenc€tocourierchargeswhichwase|seWhere
on the CAA site. On the call I had a wail of over '16 minutes to get through
on a paid fof number. Happy to provide further feedback.

''

reprinting licence even if it's only jusl gone out ol date - thrs requlremenl ls
daft and must be causing you (and definitely usl) a lot of headaches!

1 03 The first time I called I was cul off by your system and therefore I had to call Apr g, 2014 12:36 PM

if applications are tracked by a specific individual, there should be a way to Apr 8, 2014 7:52 PM

coctact him/her directly, since all other staff has no knowledge of the
situation and will provide no assistance. having to wait for lhe call td be
lransferred is not particqlarly efficient., . also, make sure that all staff has the
same answer regarding one fpecific query, it doesnt lrelp that one person
says one thing and another person a diflerenl t'ring... congrats on "dumping"
all lhe pre-recorded messages, which at one point lasted over zmin!! .;ages, which at one point lasted over zmin:!

107 My padner and I spent four hours iooking through 'the websiie but nothing Apr B, 2014 7:29
came up in the search button when i put the question cost of converting PPLcame up in the search button when i pul the question cost of converting PPL
Licence io \PPL. lt too{ ti.ne to flnd l.re correct For.n lo complete lrom the
website. When you try to press on the highlighted link about the scheme
charges, the link is on two separate lines and wil not work,

Completely satisfied! At last, a friendly call centre that doesrit have endless A

choices 01 a lengthly automated system. and doesnt false you to ,rse there
website assumrng everyone has the time and wants to go on I.ne! YoL

108
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1 18 Very happy wit'r telephone responce Fa,ling down on uploading

-

118 Very happylryllAlelephone responce Fa,ling down on
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Q12. lf you would like to share any additional comments of your experience using the telephone seryice, or
comment on how we can improve our service, please use this space below.

123 The representative lvas helpfui but did not appear to completely understand Apr 7, 2014 7:36 AM
the questions and needed to put m€ on hold on 2 or 3 occasions. One

ii . ' attempt.to call took 20 mins before answering, and cut off as soon as I

I reachbd "No 1 in the queue" - a second calliook over 20 mins before it was
answered. I appreciate that it is currently a particularly busy tirne, but the

. websit€ searih is so poor, completing folms online has been far more.
.' difficult than it snoutO.trave neen. Cairpaign lor plain English would not rbe r '..'

iroi""""o.impr€ssed.impr€ssed.
' '_.:'

12A I rece;ved good sdpport in a well informeo manor. I however l'ad to wait Apr 6, 2014 9:50 P|!4

almost 20 minutes to be connected. ,

12A I rece;ved good sdpport in a well informeo manor. I however l'ad to wait Apr 6, 2014 9:50 P|!4

almost 20 irinutes to be connected. ,

125 Waitinq times were too lonq l had to be tactful with reqards to how I asked Apr 6' 2014 B:09 PM125 Waiting times were too long. I had to be tactful with regards to how I asked Apr 6' 2014 B:09 P[
questions to get the information I needed. E.g. init.ally you had not receivedL{uEsuurr u gEr uR, I trEocu. E.v. rludur yuv
an application, yet when I conflrmed a date lt was sent in, you were then able
to confirm it had been recejved. lam not looking forward to having to call up

"g"i" 
t" J""" 

"n 
ih" 

"ppil"rtion 
o"""ui" oi trrJuoou" points.

126 The servlce you offer is iust line,in my opinion no improvemenl is reql
thank you for your help attention to detail.

127 A shorter time holding would be advantagous, also ,

OtheMise lfind tl"e telephone service very good.

Better music while waitingl

in the past too.
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Q12. lf you would like to share any additional comments of your experience using the telephone service, or
comment on how we can improve our seryice, please use this space below.

162

Apr 2, 20'14 11:51 AN/l

Apr 2, 2014 1 1 :12 AlVl
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Customer Satisfaction Survey: Ola Holidays f,r SurveuMonkeg

7.9%

Please enter anY commenls oelow

5.1% 10

5.6% 1l

1.5%

0,5%

40.6% 80

46.7% 92

Please entef anY commenls below
22

1o128



3. lf you needed help, how did you get this?

21 .9% 34

25.20/.

P ease eniea any coTnments below

answered queslion 155

l
skinned ouestion 54

4. lwas able to get information and / or make contact !n a timely way

Response Response

Percent Count

Stfongly agfee t-:,;:I 32 2a/. 56

Agree 1,, .,.:,. ,, ,,, :.-,. : ,.'.. .,..-t 51.1./"

Neither agree nor disaglee @ 10.9%

E 4.6%

strong y disagfee I 1.10/. 2

2af28



41.9%

44.70/"

9.5%

3.9%

00%

17

7

: a: .,

6. The person lspoke with understood what help I needed . ' r"
-.: _ 1,.,. -"-,,,, .;.,,,1- -, ."-., .::t,,il: . .

..:.. ,i . L neiFoo"" Resptnse

' Psrcent Coont
'.,- .... I

Strongly asree G;G;;;-j 32 2% s5

As'"" EIII@ 4z'1'/' 72

Neilhe'aoree no. disagfee l------:l 2A Svr 35

Disagree [ 4'7o/r B

.qrr.nd v dicadrFp Il 0.6% 1

3of28



12.4%

40.1%

3415.2%

1A 2%

ctr^.^ L rlic.^rd. T-l
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63

50.9%

32.70/o

8.2%

4.1%
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my holiday without

51.0%

26.8o/"

[*;;effi

12. The information on my ATOL Certificate helped

Strongly agree f,- -,;:l

2.0% 3

answered question 149

skipped question 60

18.8%

Agree L-.::::-l!!:j.:l 37.6%

Neirher agree nor disagree f- --. ----.l 33.3% 55

Disagree I 1.24/0 2

Skongly disagree E 3.0% 5

answered qu€stlon 165

. 
skipped question 44

6 of 28



5.60k 10
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Reqponse

Count

answered question 72

skipped question 137

lf you are happy to be contacted further about this questionnaire please provide:

ResPonse ResPon6e

Percent Cou nt

Youa Narne ffi 98.9% 86

Your Email address or daytime

teleohone nr-b". @ 1oo.oq" 87

. anslflered question 87

skiPped question 122

B oI28





Departed on the day it ceased trading. Jan 19,2014 7

WE HAD

Hotel was quile ruthless about getting the bill paid and
us out of the hotei if we didnt pay.

aneao.

'10 of 28







Page 2, Q2.
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6 email explained all I needed to know but didn't reissue bgoking details email Jan 12;?o14
said they would so had lo contact qwerty for explanation otherwi:: 

:.!l 
ok _'. , :. ,,.:. ..

t^^ 4a an4 4r t\A

'15 of 28
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Page 4, Q15. Do you have any further comments on how your holiday protection arrangements were handled
and your overall experience?

. _:, "t 
.lly"':llg t: n_:ar the outcome oI my bookins afransements 2014 12:35 PM

9S eveMhing went $moothty . Jan 7' 2014 g:53 AM

39 I was very worried when my holiday was cancelled- When I travelled Jan 7, 2014 9:46 Al\'1

. .everything went smoothly bul I was travelling on ola documents. I was-.
Lneasy because I wanted qwerty to sero new oocs. I was 'eassured by
phone I didn't need them wl-ich turred out to be ll^e case

40 AtoL conhcted me then qwerly travel lwas really satisfled as ldiijrit need to Jan 6, 2014 '10:21 PM

make any calls and I eit the iomoary to check ihe arrangements were in
ofoer.

11 Very 
I'alpl:Io:ll "u 

my holiday went ahead as p anned 
. 

Jan 6, 2014 8:39 PIV

42 WE DtO RECEIVE A ATOL CERTIFICATE FRo[,'l QWERTY rRAEL J:.n 6 2014 I 36 PN/

43 -o 
be honest everyth ng ran smootler than norna , Jan 6' 2014 8:00 PN'4

44 The only problem I had was rny return transler had been cancelled so lwas Jan 6, 2014 7:29 PM

left to find my own way lo the airport which fesulted in me paying €50 euros
forataXi,-lwasnotinformedthiSwasthecaseandfoUndoUt24hrSbefore|.
was due to retur'r.

45 The holiday I had booked was not available as overbooking had taken place. Jan 6, 2014 7:25 PN,'l

We we're put in aMul, unsultable accommodation and stayed there under
: protest. I developed food poisoning from the holel (we were Al) and the day

we relurned was tcstco oy my GD. I was Salmonel a positive.

46 We where not awafe that the company had stopped trading we had no Jan 6,2014 6:47 Pl\4

problems at all while on holiday we found when we where looking at the
holiday the safe where very helpful

47 | haven't received an ATOL certificate and I'm dLe lo +ly 01 tl"ree weeks Jan 6. 20'z 6:34 Pn'l

48 I cannot comment on how ny holiday has been or my f ight back cos I Jan 6, 2014 6:20 Pl;4

haven't gone yet, bui so tar so gooo

49 Willdefinitely consider using qwedy again : : Jan 6, 2014 5;29 PN4

50 I had to e mail Querty travel once and ringl twice to have some queries ..':'J9! 6, 2014 4:30 P[,
claritied. reisponse was speedy, friendly and heJpful each time. lwould
delinitely choose Querly to book a roliday with in the ILlJre. Overall, wl'at
could have been a nightmare turned out to be an easy transfer to a very
competenl compaqy.

51 | was due to travel wilhin 5 days of Ola Holidays raking over our Jan 6; 20'14 4:28 Pl\'4

arrangements. My or y corcein w lh th s was irat J reve"ece'ved a new
ATOL certificate. Thls made no difference to mv holiday but being informed
that Iwould receive one Iexpected to get it.

52 We are oue to go oo haliaay z'ljarl'4 so we are 4ot sure how things will Jan 6, 2014 4:24 PV
wo'k oLt ...

53 | received all the inlofmalion Ineeded a'rd my holiday oroceeded as planned Jan 6,2014 4:20 PV
with no hitches at all.lwas very pleased with the service I reccivdd ,ihank
you so much.
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Page 4, Q16.

23 I

?5 

- 

jun 9,2014 9:45 PM

26 

- 

Jan 9, 2014 6:54 PM

-io-

Feb 3,20'14 7:25 Plt4

troh 1 ?n1l. 1?nqP[,4

.r.an 28 2014 3:49 Pl\4

t^^.^ 1.'4,4 a a't. ona

Jan 22, 2014 3 34 PN4

' Jan 18, 20'14 10:47 AM

I l-n 47 )r|1,4. 4 q6 Pl\,

t^^ .c .t;i'1,l l 4'1 0A^

Jan 8. 2014 8:0.i pM

Jan 7i 20i4 10:03 PIV32
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Jan 6. 2014 1:21 P\,'i
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PLD Phone Survey .',"'":: SurvguMonkeg

35.40lo 386

491

11.7% 161

2.9%

11.7% 161

24.80/o u1

8.21a 112

O.ZYo

1 of 107



1.2% 6

LAFL E 2j% 10

: PPL l::::::":':':':::---t-':r 26,9yo 131l!, r.: . ::atrr.l,+{

BPL J] 0.6% 3

qDl | 0.2% 1

cPL F;;;;;;i:l 23 6r/. 1 1s

MPL o.a% o

4. Type of Application

Response

Count

Iype / CJass Rating ffi 68.40k 108

|rsrrumenr xalng (lK) I_::-! '10.1% 16

7.64/a 12

lnstfLrctor Ratinq lFl. lRl, CRl.' F--:------1 13.S./" 22

l[,4C / Night / Tov/ing / Mounlain / r_ -j
Flight Test |lg

Other (olease specify)

. answer€d question

skipped question 1,216

2 of 147



18.2%

15.2%

12.1v.

3.Oo/o

0.04/a

Other (ple6se sPecifyJ

answered quBstion 33

' : sklPped question :1'341''

3 of '1 07



6. Type of Application

8.10k

27 .5%

tt tt:, 
.

20.a%

12.5./. 20

Other (plea$e specify)

7. Type of Application

4 ot 107



77.1% g4

22.9% 25

other (please sPecity)

100,0% 3

0.0% 0

00.0%

0.OYo 0

0other (please sPecify)

64

an$wergd questlon 64

': i-- ' :'-':rl

' skipped questlon 1'310

5 of 107



15.5r/4

19. g./"

183

235

4.8% 56

226
Other (p easc spccify)

75.6./, 950

6 of 107



1,031

answered questlon "", 1'03t 
'. i,'l::.,i, '

sklPPed questlon 343

''''- '' '::' . 'l :-'

41.2% 287

58.8% 410

7 iI 107



19. Di r refer to any documents bef

ves Eiim!L.'...1j 27 3ah 178

ruo @ 727"/. 475

. answered question , 653

'

"r,n111 ',.*lln u:

20. lf Yes, what did you refer to and was it helpful?

o!,.esPonse

Count

Hoffi 91.5% 548

'. .. . answered question 599

skipped question 775

a ^F a i'l



29

I -1i':'

23. Namd of the Training Providei orAiiline? .. , I ,,.,r

ll . -:r - r'r' ;: l

.. ", cdunr ,

._ ,lrl -' - .,::. .. ,. ,,.1t. r... . t,,. 
--.-...,.

152
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Page 5, Q6. Type ofApplication

1 address

2 What is the fee and what form is required?

'10 of 107
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Page 9, Ql0. i.e. validations / exemptions. Please specify

prove my hours?

22

23

24

LTS Finance

Chasing email in

25

26

27

28

29

30

chasing email sent

duplicate receipts

Same day service

exams

need fax number

12 ot 147
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Page 10, Q1.1. Specific action being applied for , ., 1,r..

21 ol 1O7



Var tq 2013 12 58 PN4

^t^. 
4a) a.|41 1r.E7 l:]ii

Mrr 1q ,n'1 1? 53 PN,

\,4ar 19. 2013 12.51 PM

185 test notiflcation.and briefing lvar 19, 2013 12:51 PM

186 Test Notification and briefi'rg, what paperwork and lerms l\.4ar 19, 2013 12:49 PN4

.:...-..............|......
1A7 Mrr 1q ,n13 1

1ls_ oqrir"rnents 
.::"_ ,, 1""-':"t''*

, 189 query new licence

190 €jeciion

191 Night rating lssue [Conversion]

192 a'rd Upgrade [Conversion]

1qn rAia^li^^

191 Night rating lssue [Conversion]

206 duplicate

euP,udrE

plus lR renewal

193 a'rd Co'rversion

194 Correclion 01 licelce

22 of 107
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Page 11, Ql5. what other question(s) did the caller ask?

l .|n.l /l

'26 card declined, i have now paid, how long will it take [How Long?]

27 Why was my applicatjon rejected lconversion Enquiryl lQuerying CAA

28 can igetmy application expedited [Conversion Enquiry] [Request to
aY^arlitpl

32 have you rec my email tor pending application [H

33 signed and sent need the l,cence numbef lother]

38 Inforrnation required on the BCAR certification privileges

Requesting information about why type rating has not been
previous appiication [Chasing status]

40 Chasing up slatus ofapplication [Chasing status]

41 Change ot address information [Changing addfessld;iails

42 lnformation on the requirernents to add the 81.2 and 83

43 li'orrratio4 requi.ed witl regards to syllabus and the'ull/pa
required to remove limitations [How to apply /reqs]

t'/ar 22, 2013 6:?9 Pl-'l

44

46

26 at 1O7





Page 11, Q15. What other question(s) didthe callerask?

70

B6

BB

89

90

91

2B of 107
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Page 11, Q15. What other question(s) did the caller ask?

139 What is considered as a skilled w(

140

30 of 107



. . .. . r. ,,.1 , 
, t, .,.,1

Page,11,Q15.whatotherque5tion1siaiqtleca|le.ask?
. ...r,:.. .

141 Logbook erquiry, ATA Chapter order, Basic handskills, and lhe assessor Mar 21, 2013 6:17 PM

signatures [Logboo{s]

31 of '1 07



Page 11, Q15.

Lost logbook,
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-'_-__i

) | renew my licence or conved it? IHow to apply /reqs
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Page 1'1, Q15. What other qu estion(s) did the ca er ask?

216 Applying on basis of l\4ilitary credits lN4ititaryl

217 Can you send me a new JAR licence cover as mire 1as spl:t? | vr;ll convert Vlar 21, 2013 4:06 PM
to Part-FCL when my licence expires next year,

I will convert Mar 21, 2013 4:06 PM
Io ra1-FUL wnen my Lcerce exorres Text year,

218 Does my FRTOL automatically trarsfer over to Ty Part-cCL licence? Mar 21 . 2013 a:05 PM
IConversion Enquiryl IExtend / Change licencel

219 Can my lest be completed by a Non-UK examiner? Does it have to oe a JAR lvar 21 , 2013 4:04 PL/
examiner or can a1 FM examiner condLct the test? Does the exaniner
need to comptele the online briellng and test notiicafon? [Renewal Enquiry]
ITrain.rg / Sc'roolsl [Exa Trs]

220 What LP level am I on yo.lrr syslem? ILP Level / Requirements] 
,,_nn.t: 

,.r,..r}-,t OtO, 
.rr.

221 
il"r:{"J;i$:lf " 

the uK and docs do you need? lHow to apply /reqsl Mat 21. 20fi 4,a2 pM

222 J hold a South African LP 6 - does this count as a UK Lp 6? lf not what musl lMar 21, 2013 3:59 Pl,4
Ido? [How to apply /reos] ILP Levet / Requiremenlsl

223 Wnat is EASA and now does tl-rs atfect me? lconversion Enqu,ryl Mar 21, 20i3 3:58 P[4

224 JAR AIPL exams completed in Switzerland - can we accept these towards .. Mar 21, 2013 3:58 PM
the grant of a LrK licence? [Llow to app'y /.eqs] [Examsl

Con pleted the course in Sweaen urde. JAR - can we accepl this? [How to N.4ar 21, 2013 3:55 PN/
apply /reqsl IExams]

226 Can I have this issLed as a same oay serv,ce? [How to appty /reqs ] Mat 2'r . 2013 3:49 Pi\4

34 of 107



65 I have

. ': '":r:-:::'-l-1".,
243 Requirements torapply for.a Duplicate Licence ,., t Mar4'1, z1llr r

M ^, r, ,or" S,Zg eM,o1ch":il9.:l:l"i:"1:c|l]b"1'l"''.,.-.]ll'....'':...'..-:''1.,.:,.:^''""ll|:|1:
245 Whal. are the requ remenls to renew an SEP (sea) class rating? [Fow to Mar 21 2013 3:29 PN/

applv /reqsl IRatinqsl
. ,--- :- . -'

246 Chasing uo status of application lchanging address/detailsl r' :' Mar2lr2013 3;28 PM -

35of107



Page 1 1, Q15. What olher question(s) did the caller ask?

260 Asking for copies of records of work experience he d on file.
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Page l'1, Ql5" What other question(s) dld the caller ask?
..

289 Email requesting a full review of both BCAR and Part 66 licence from , Mar 2'l 
' 
2013 2:53 PM

. .. . . ... .lr"u'ou" 
applicalions louerying CAA Decis]onl

290 Aski1g for confi'matio'l of a Part 147school rnEgypt Mar 21 2O13 2:52PM

2g1 Wo'king in UAE flying a type that is on my UK licence. can I use this to Mat 2'l. 2013 2t52 PM

convert? Do t need to convert to Part-FCL, if so when must I convert by?

2g2 Requesting ar exemption on the Part 66 exams based on acadernic Ma'21 2013 2:51 Pv!
quarTrcarons

293 Additional documenia reieived in email to su pport application cuffentli v'ith Mar21,20132:51 PN/

' 
r{ I.rlha.t

lRatingsl

295 Requesting an exemption on the Part 66 exams based on academic Mar 21, 2013 2:49 PM

ouali'icatiors [exemotio.]sl

2gG Will my CAA licence numoer clange when I convert? lco']versiol Enquiry] Mar 2'l 2013 2:aB Pvl

lExtendi change licencel 
.. -_ -_ , ...,... .. ... ... ,, 

'. 
. .

297 Chasing up status of applicr Mat 21 .2013 2!7 P\trtion [ChaEi'rg statLrs]

298 Cut up Part-FcL licence and needs replacement . .Mat 
21 , 

?oB 
2:a7 Pl\l

299 Chas'ng Jp slatus ol application lchasi']g stalusl Mat 21. 2013 2 47 PM
-'.'.r-rll

3OO Information about the requirments to change the state ol licence issue [How , Mar21,20132:46PNt
lo apply /.eqsl lCorversion Enqu;ry] [Change of State]

3O'l Qhasing upstatusof application [Chasing statusl N4ar21.20]3 2:45 Pl\.4

302 Additional documents received in email to support appljcation currently with Mar 21, 2013 2:M PM
us. [Other]

JUJ LlUery Wrrn mlrrary expe.rence
requirement, lVilitaryl

Mat 21 .2013 2147 P\t

to tl

Additional d ocuments f eceived in email to su ppqr'! aiplication currently with Ma r 2 1 , 2013 2:38 Pi\4

.. ..:

:i"4ar 21 2013 2137 Pt\4

304 What experience can I

[How to apply /.eqs]

305 Query with renewal fee and rolling renev305 Query with renewal fee and rolling renewal calculator lRenewal Enquiry] Mat 21, 2013 2:39 FM

306 Additional documents feceived in email to suppqr'! aiplication currently with Mat21,20132.38PM

307 Email is a response lrom the pending emailsent, with
required. IOther]
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Paqe 11, Q15.

346

347

356

357



response fl1jiTi thB pendingi.emaii sdnt,
Otherl16^r 'ir6d rn+h6.1 :rvquI Eu. tvu rErl
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+..v vuvry dvwu! Lrndy , als,r r!n,cl]u,'cv 
'., Pdrreu I

apprV /reqsl
'....'.,.'....'."..-.''.....'..'l'.l.i.'''.......'.

421 What are the pre-entry course requirementi? lHow'to,applV.lreqsl::.'r"
:

422 Requ,iremenii tor: cdiiigory C.issue [How to apply.ireqs] ,".',,',,, ''l 
"l'., 

,

423 Do you need my togbook? lLogbooks].-:

424 Requesting ir list of Part 147 schools in and around Mandiiester/Llverpoot424 Requesting ir list of Part 147 schools in and argund MandhesterA
areas. r.r' rr':

...................:.:............

43 of 107
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I ::.:.
Page11, Ql5. What other question(e) didthe callerask?

)::

- , , . . , , :. . . . . , . . -.:.. -..-..
461 Querywithmilitaryexperienceandlhereduotioninthe5yearleiperience:.M*'21;2o13rfi21 Al\'l

462 How 10 change address on t;cence [How to apply ireqsl lChanging Mar 21, 2013 11:20 Al\'rt

yl t' ' tl',i. , :.':'.-.'. ..:t:l -'
ress on licence [How to apply- i reqsl,lQhanging ,.] y3r zi':2013i1.1:20 'AM

' Muril, 2013 11lrtgAM ':nce and needs a replacement
.,..,.....1.,.... . ',.ri,..,t,.'t'tr,,-- l ;..rt .':.l

apply i reqsl:lQhanging ,.: ' lv'ta
_:.:::-,..,ir,1,.

:ement Ma
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527 What LP level am l? ILP Level / Requirements] .,, Mar 21,. 2013 10:32 AM

528 Chasing l\,'tedlcal slatus - not for PLD [,'1ar21,.201310:31AM

529 can I buy a logbook from the CM? Mar 21 ' 2013 10:30 AM

Page 11, q15. what other question(s) did the caller ask?

530 Flying annex ll aircraft - do t need to apply for UK? lConversion Enquiryl t", ri, ,1a ,1O tn ot
IExtend / Change licence]IExtend / Change licence]

531 How do ltransfer my ICAO iicence to UK? Martrr-. t{ .n 41 rn aT Aii

532 How do I become an Fl? [How to apply /reqs] Mar2'1.201310:26AM

533 How to apply for a clt l"ll:l:l l\4af 2'r , 2013 10:24 AM

534 How to apply for a CRE [How to apply lreqs] |Vlar21,201310i23AN4

535 Checking Fl remarks are correct lother] Mar 2 1, 20'13 , O 22 lM
536 How to apply for an FIC [How to apply /reqs] |Var21,2013 10;16Alvl

537 How to transfer an SFI from Spain [How to apply /reqs] lchange of State] Mar 21. 201 3 10;'10 AM
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Page 11, Q15, ) did the caller ask?

614 chasing issued licence, seems to be lost wants to know process to get N'lar 20, 2013 10:39 Pl\,'l

arother sent [How to apply /reqs] lCl-as'rg statusl

615 Wanted to see if g randfather rights had been moved across lRenewal |\'1a f 20, 201 3 10:38 PIV

Lr 19u| yl

639
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673 how do i con vert and by when, i never had a reply to my email sent a while Nrar 20, ib13 4;47 P l"'t

back [Chasing status] l0onversion Enquiryl

674 What to do to renew rating w thin 3 years lRatings] l/ar 20 2013 4:46 PN4

675 how do renew cry LP Mar 20 2013 4:44 PM
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When are we issui

' _ l i''''
7A2 Informing us of new address details.7a2 Informing usof new address details.. l."rl : ' Mar20,?9134:18,pY 

,..-
7A3 if, arrive before 11 today w\at time will i get t back. how many applications Maf 20, 2013 4;17 PM

have we had today so far IHow Long?l
'a ':1:: --: ' :''. r\ r^. '1.| '>t1a1 4:17 PM704 Chasing Lp status of aoplication |Chasing statusl rvrar rv. zu rJ "

. -, . . .'....t:,i:,: .. .....,,i1..
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|tanemai|retestnotificationSbuthadnor€Spon5e

requirements for remova of ljmitations Nilar 20. 2013 4:07 PN,

!11.

abroadl [Conversion Enquiry]

application we (

sign of CofE oage ;f head of training is not availab.e? [Renewal Mar 20, 2013 3:46 PM

I I rarn ng / scnoorsl ...
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Page 11, Q15. W hat other question(s) did the callerask?'rat other question(s) did the caller ask?

sent out yesterday so no rore questions lchasing statusl lvlar 20 2013 2:05 PIV

I cut up my licence and nowbeentold ineed a replacement lRenewal N4ar20,12013 2i04 PNI

' N,{ar20,2013 2:03 PN,'l

Nrar 20, 2013 2:02 Plvl

ion Enquiryl lvlar 20. 2013 2:01 PN.4

^, Mar ?fl 2013 2 00 Pl\,lttl

Mar 20. 2013 1:59 PM
'i ' : .'.: 

'

764 No currenl rating on ATPL so wants PP-. wl^at requirements {How to apply N'4ar 20 2013 1:57 PM
/.Ad<l

765 rules of rating valid ly [How to apply /reqsl [Renewal Enquiry] lMar 20. 2013 1 :54 PM

766 can i come to the counter to drop off application, can iclaim hours abroad NIar20,2013 1:49 PM
IHdw td ,nnh/ /rp.el

767 hotr' long will I take. and iwant lo change rny address too [How Lorg?] N4ar20,2013 1:36P14

lChange ol Statel

768 app'ication re,ected and phoned tofindoutwhy., ro logbooks. copies N4ar20 2013 1:34 PN'4

' 'h^drtifi^.] h..l ^ l^}t^r ^v^l6i^ih^ h',l ^^t h-^^rr ra^-"-..i^^ tr^hr ri^rl

- - .. 1769 LP requirements ILP Level / Requirementsl ['4ar 20, 20'13 1:3'1 PM

77A how do iadd, do ineed to send in logbooks [How to apply /reqs] lLogbooksi Mar 20;2013 1:30 PM

771 requirenert lo meet LP [Howto apply /reosJ [Rerewal Enquiry] [-P Level / N4ar20 2013 1:28 PM
RA^,i.amadtcl

772 UK b'iefing and test totificat'on, 3 year rule [How to apply ireqs] lRenewal Mar20 20131:26P\.4
tnq u iryl

773 how do iget my BCPL and PPI renewed with current ratings [How to apply lMar 20' 2013 124 PM

/reqsl lr1c rcwd Enqu ryl lnaflrrgsJ

774 requirm€nts to convert and kansfefa type, and paperwork needed forthis [,4ar20,20'13.'1:21 PIV

lHow to apply /'eqsl IConversion EnqJ.ryl .. . . . 
,. : . . . .. - . . . . ...-...-.

775 wa nls duolicate rec€iDts N.4ar 20. 201 3 ' :1 I Pl\,4

how do i get my BCPL and PPI renewed with current ratings [How to aOply Mat 20,2013 1 :24 PM

/reqsl lRenewa] Enquiryl lRatings] :

774 requirm€nts to convert and lran
lHow to aoolv /reosl IConversio

776 requirements lHowlo apply /reqs] lConversion Enquiry] , Mar 20, 2013.-,,ian [rrr rn ?n11 1 1R PN/]|9u||}1,''..."'."':.'"'''

778 Faa verification, has it been done yet lchasing status] lverificatiqn]r 'r Mat 20,'2013 12:

779 can it be do're same day al cou'rter JHow to apply rreqsl [Renewal Enquiryl Mat 20,2013 12:57 PM:ou'rter JHow to apply ,reqsl lRenewal EnqLiry] Mat 20,2013 12:57 PM

can i still fly v,/ithout paperwork assessed by CAA [How to apply /reqs] Mar 20, 2013 12:56 PM780
lRenewal Enquiryl
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'r:tr. ' ,t, ' :.

Page1l,Q19, What other.q u estion(s) did the catldrt;;k? ':ir,.,: lr:.' ir'.:t.: .. ..,: , ,1 .. t ..l ''.__. '

781 process to convert [How to apply ireosl lconversion Enquiryl lvlar 20, 2013 12:55 PNI781 Drocess to convert tHow lQ apply /reqsl tc3leision e 1111,1 NIar 20, 2013 ,3-llLY 
,

782 FM to UK conversion reqLrrements [How to apply /reqs] lconverston Nr4t zv zv tr I

Enquiryl [Change of Statel

'783 
have you got doc 15 5 lcha;ind status] : 'lt Mar 

-20' 
2013 1a:50:Pt!'lrr,l

',- .:., .,,.r' -:,: . -- -.:tr,li, :;l' ':-'l: -,-.1::l;;1rl;ll;;ill,.
'783 

have you got doc 15 5 lcha;ind status] : 'lt Mar 20' 2013 1a:50:

784 wanting to know about trarning courses and fees Mat zu' zutc I

,,-,.- . --,: .. . . - t . , , . ,r.-. ,-.,.. . - :,""'1
785 EASA co'tversion and LP check lconversion Enquiry] ILP Level / lvar20,2013 11:05

RequirementslRequirementsl I :- :f :

786 has doc 155 been rec from lAA, madical now on system lchasing statJs] [

787 UK io EASA, no clrent,rating, nol happy, v6n1. 1o *nver-trbut does not : N

need requirments lconversidn EnqLiiryl IExiend / Chanqe licence]
' .... ..':.. '788 chasins reply to emil resarding skills te.lyn'o'y -i.Yt8ll.R {"nq:rn "T1.l. 

lt

-:-'.-','-...--.''-.'--.-.'"'_'--,
gOa Chasing the progress of a reiecled night apblicalion lchasing status] .. . .,Mu' 

2,9: 2013 g:08 AM i' '

805 appl cation rejected fof expedence, querying what was required lGhas'ng lvtar 20,2013 9:05 AM

statusl [Ouery;ng CAA Decision]
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Pyment details we
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835

836
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,'.ill ,- lowtolorrecla:pettrnserroronttreticencereceived.lother] ili.ln, ,:r:l.l ;;.lNt
858 what is the process [How to apply /.eqsl Var j 9. 2013 1 1 :52 Ai\,4

859 Forms to update Lp tevet [How to apply /reqs] lRenewat Unqr,l fi, ,""a i ,r,- tS ZOra t,,OU O,Requirementsl

86q LP Level fConversion enorirf ILp Level / RE.1,irah6n+.1 '.,.'.^ 
^',.'-.. 

'
-- . . .:. .-.-... ..-r . rquiryl ILP Level / Requirementsl Mar 1g,2oii 11:47 AM

Page'11,Q15. Whal other q uestion(s) did the ca[er ask? 
..

860 LP Lev€l lconversion Enq.ri}l ILp Levet / Requiremeltsl Mar 19.2013 11:47 Al,4

86'l checkjlg rejectjon 
Mar 19,2013 1.1;46 A[,|-- ,''; . :862 Tesl notification, confirming info lsupporting Information] -':,t"r,rr. 

eOfS.iO.ar.o,
,csrnu calon,9onur1.l9..lltol$upportingInformation] 

Mar:1S,eOtS.i0.:g2e|!t
s63 . what 

l: 
th"1i"*." t1*,".ofiy i,"o"l

864 Wanted io apply for examiner breifings64 wanted io apply forexamrner breifing ." " 'l 
n114ri:1g, z;rg ro;Oov

865 
:::"^:::^'":11:g:l^?fl,l_.-"1i,,1 .ryjq,.Jpport,ns docs are required (How to Mar .rs 2013 r0:26 Ar,l

866 Confirming they have se . .

starust tconversion ,"^,1]^iu"1n'nn 
in [How to apply /reqs] [chasing [.tar 19, 2013 1o:2s At\4tut""t tCJ"""iion';ilty; 'rr lnow Io appry rreqsJ luhasrng tularsLd(us.l luonve.sron Enquiry]

8f7 Connrmrng form.l tnfo lHow to apptylreqsl lConu"r"lon enquiryl ,ga, 
lg,lmts rc:Zz ,

874 permir to fly o.r SEp 
N4ar 19,2013

875 IUC/-MG priviledges on UK Annex 2 Aifcraft in,. 1(, .^1.

868 whal is the, process when you have the new ricenc" lno* io 
"ppry 

u"qsl N4ar i9. 20i3 10121 AM r

869 C'tec'{ing Lp level fConvers.on Enouiry] [Lp Leve, / Requ,renents] lvlar 19, 2013 1O:1g AM
87oRequirments[Howtoapp|y/reqS]IconVersionEnquiry],.:

871 Lp lConversion Enquiry] ILp Levet/ Requirementsl ' ,"r. fn ,Ora 10.03 AtV
872 conve'sion ard upg'ade reouirments. arso qJery Lp lExrend / change L4ar 19. 2013 g;48 AM,lcercel 

JLp Lever / Requrrementsl

873 Hetp compteting form IHow ro aeety 
lleq:] tc:nl:rsion Enquiryl 

' ' '- t ' 
r,,la, rg zori g:3g;r,a

874 permir to fly o.r SEp
N4ar 19,2013 9:33 AM

Vr\-/ lvtLj pflvttedges on UK Annex 2 Aifcraft N4ar .lg. 
20,13 g:31 Al\,4

876 CaJ,oassed to exars [Exams]

877 Name spert wrons 
", |1**, *n", o" i need ro do J., ]i, il]l l l lilMat 19,2013 9..22 AM

A7B Ouerying paperwo.k rejected [Conversion EnqJiryl [eueryin^., , , -__.,,,.J UAA uecrsronl Mar 19.20i3 9:21AlV
879 Advised form 3.104 -: . :. .. - .. '

Mar .19, 
2013 9:19 AIM

880 
lueslions 

regarding filling oul rorm 
[How to aDply /reqsj [Conversion Maf 19. 2013 9.tB A\,4Lnqu,ryl

oo i 
::".?:""J""ii,',Jl* "ame 

at the same time lRenewal Enquiry] lch€nging Mar ',g, ro,g r,',, ot
882 Wanted to know change of state form Non ut< to'uK rRenewa enqurryl 

-. 
rva, rs,lzo* g,ce nv 

:

lChange of Statel
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Page 11, Q15. What other question(s) did the caller ask?

973

974

v/il

976

s77

978

979

980

what LP level arn i
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20,r 19.,

990 query wherejt can be done Mar

991 Training done in turkey, what additional docs are required [How to apply Mar
/reqsl IFlying abroad] [Conversion Enquiry] LTraining / Schoolsl-.':'

i6n,[How to apply /reqsl ICony
tsnqurryl .r..

..,,,,.,.....:,r.i,, .,,,,. '.,,i
loiapply /reqsl. .

1003 Wants LP lev€lconl.med to company

:.'".-]
n4a,11.

n.! a :!"! .,t..
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Page 11, Q15, What olher queslion(s) did the callerask?

101 1

[Renewal Enquiry]

Query fegafding lR CAP 804 Sec 4, part 6 subpar{ '1

10'9 what t?ining is reqJired ro renew [How to apply /reqs] lRenewal Enquiry] Mar13 20'13 10:41 A[.4

1020 sent in 2 ema ls and nol yet had a response lchasing status] Mar 1 3, 2013 10:37 AN41O2O sent in 2 emalls and not yet had a response lcbasing status] Mar 1 3 2013 10:37 AN'l

1021 applicatlon rejected as needed more work records, needed advice lQuerying ' Mar 13, 2013 10:36 A[.4

CAA Decisionl

1022 licence expires tomorow, can it be done same day [How to apply /reqs] : Mar 13, 2013 10:34 A[4

[Renewal Enquiry] ,.. .-' . ,.
1023 is lD required for duplicate licence Mar 13, 2013 10:30 AM.

''_ " ' _ _ _ _ _ _ _: 
i_ 

_ : : I 
' 

_ .' ' I

1024 help compleling the lorm [How to applyireqsl Mar 13,2013']0:2lAL4

1025 has 155 bee.t sent Mar '13, 2013 10:26 A[/

1026 Had completed the conversion forrn instead of 1 1osa for ilsue lHow to appiy N4ar 13,201310:24.AM .

/reqsl

1027 Can it be done same day [,44r '13, 2013 10:20 AN/r
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26 ok but info on there is so confusing, i have lost head ano given !f.,Easier t(

ring and speak to someone

28 its kind ot easy but could be imoroved
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45 Very difficuli to understand so email sent in

52

55

72 ot 107
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number blt ok

94 No information found94 No information found Mar z0' 2u'l3 9:39

i. 95 ' lt's ok, not the easief website to navigate around - coutd be simplified Mar 20,2013 gt26

Page 12, Ql7.

112 Very good lots o'in'or^latior

'1 '13 Good but sometimes

114 Difficult to understand

Mar 20 2013 8:54 PM

' ri-- a^'^^.4 b.ts1.6(rN4a' 20, 2013 8;5i PM

inrr tn ?n1? R dR Pi,l

N4a' 20, 2013 8;5i PIM

l\4ar 20.20'13 8:48 PN,4

20,2013 7:40 PM

20, 2013 7:37 Pl\.4

96 Drficult at first bJt then oecame fam liar wilh :l96 Difficult at first but then.became familiar with it

97 no access

6A98 Rubbish N,1ar 20, 2013 8:56 Plvl
'-:-

99 diffcult to llnd inro N.4ar 20,2013 8:55 Pl\.4

: 98 : Rubbish

1no ^v Mar 20 2013 8 54 PM

Pretty easyPretty easy

Con'using!

Pretty easy

^t4.'Jd 
,n'

1Ot Very confusing

1r)1 \,'a^, h etpTul

102 Heloful102 Helpful

106 Did not flnd

107 lt was ok

110

111
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Page 12, Ql7. lfYes, whatdidyou thinkofihe website and was iteasy to navigate around?

145 easy to use and navigate, but info very cornplex and hard to digesl . Mar 20;2013 3

Mar 20. 20'13 2:51 PM

13 1:55 Pl'l150 no as drlving i\{ar lu, zu l.] L:ao rlvl
't -"-----

151 Not the easiest, only got telephone numbef on this occasion, took a while to Mar 20, 2013 1:53 Pl'420, 2013 1:53 Pl'4

a.rswer lhese questions

156 no couldn't find anythinq on LP

168 ic

16S dif

tio ok
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lf Yes, what did you think of the website and was it easy to navigate argunq?::r.'

231 ok to locate info. :.,.
I_ "_ "_: '"--''

23? needs better.search{unctions. .: r' - .. ' ''l:,. .,., 'needs better search functions

problems find,ng forms and lelephone number

hard to find forms

-'--':,.':',.'-".v'-.-Y]i'-.lY:.':'j'Y:i

2g4 hard to find Jor.ms .. .' , . '. : .,'

'''',, : '_-'il-r"' ":- _"rr'::'
235 not usetut; please includ€ a licence application lra,,iker online , .' .,.' '

Zg4 hard to find Jor.ms .. ,,,,.. '. Ma( 14,
....,, : .,- -,it-r"

235 not usetut; please includ€ a licence application lraiker online N4al 14,
- -:-r' ..'' I ' __""1 " "'

236 very comolicated .'' .Mar la,. , , . . r .. . -. , . - . 
,: . . . . I .... tr. . ,:..,.,., I .. ,. .,

-.:-.r. ..', .l . . I __""1' " 'i r']l':

236 very comPlicaied .lvlar 14. 20:
. , , . . r .. . -. , . - . ': . . . . I ,: .., . , ., ,,,,-, '',,-. ,,. l-l:

237. Just used it to fjnd phone number Mar 14' 20

238 Didn't flnd the information they needed Mar 14,2C

zJo very comp caleo

237 Just used it to fjnd phone number237 J,rst used it to f.nd phone nurnber

?iR ni.l.'t fih.l +h6 inf^rh6+i6n +how na6.l6.{238 Diqntnn.l Lh:ln!T:tr::]h:l*ud:1 ,... . Mar14'zYrr

zJe uonrusrng and courdn r find what th€y needed :. t.. Mar 14'?9:13,

3ilf;M:.,
2013 4:49iPM

25a Too much infoirnation, not user friendly ., r'r Mar 14,2013 4:5-1 PM,

251 Very confusing l\'4ar 14,2013 4;49 PM251 Very confusing l\'4ar 14,2013 4;49 PM

252 lts ok, not easy, but acceptable l\4ar 14, 20 
.13 

a:47 lf"4

':'...,:.-
M 1! 2013 4:47 .PM252 lts ok, not easy, but acceptable

zss r,ruch better rhan ii used to.be .,,.i . M1l14. ,0]f 1+f-.1!,,, ,

. "; ^.;'

252 lts ok, not easy, but acceptable Mar l{, 2013 4:471M

M^r 4A 2A13 4..N PM-'

254 Did not find information regarding adding 777 rating.from Qatar Mar 11, a,a',.11,*Y, 
,

Mar 14 2013 4:33 PM255 Could not find information about iatings

n Qatar Me

M€Could not find infornation about ratings

'-1" 

- ---
couldnt flnd the answer

ok

,.|'.9::,olotfindinformaridnaboutratingS
' I "' _: , -: ,-

2s6 couldni flnd the answer . _ 1,.,.. , 
,.,,, 

, :.1, .r,,

257 ok Mar 13' 2013 3:46 PM

e.alii'puiieni.:.......l:.1j..]''j:'l].;-:
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Page 12, Q17.

270 hard to find answer to questions

271 ok

Mat 13,2013 3124 P

Mar 13, 2013 3:22 P[,'1

Mar

28O useful but needed to callto conflrm

281 generally good but diflicult to find coulter service info Mar '3, 2013 2:55 PN.4

282 rot easy. couldnt'ind info on saiiolanes, or LP not multi licelce iniormation Mar 13,2013 2:42 PM

283 belter than i has been in the past but still not great Mar 13, 2O132:35:PM:

284 not particularly Mar '13. 2013 2:'14 PN.4

285 could not find info required ''Mai13,.20132:11PM

286 good but needs more updated or Indian RTs and LPs N4ar 13 2013 2:09 PM

287 opening times for phones was not clear Ma' 13, 2013 2:08 PM

288 not easy but ok 7/10 l\,4ar 13,20'13 1:29 PM
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Page 'l2, Q18.

1q

20

easier links

lmprove search fascility
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Page 12, Ql8.

70

71

No quite good

needs to be really easy, its just a blt confusing

75

77

80

86 of 'l 07



flng up

91 not at the moment found what i needed

92 no .::.. '; . :.l .,:

' 'i 
"ll 

':.. 1,,.:.-.:. -
93 search the prog.ess of your application

94 better seardh iunction .

87 ol 107



134 Search functions, co

135 i prefer to call to con

136 simple layout
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'154 easy links r' lvlar 13,2013
'' '- - " l- ] ..

lvlar 13' 2013 1cirSy t tK5

Mar 13. 2013 1i155 easier way of llnding forms and help for forms l' - -, -- -

156 easy to use FAQs Mar 13, 2013 11

157 FAQS linked to application forms N'Iar13,20131'
':'"--''-'--

157 FAQS linked to anolication forms
'tss ";ti"t;"""t".1.1r";11 ,,'.t,-, --, 1,.t,.'-, ,,,, :r,, ".,,r,,

159 Better serch function159 Better serch function ..:

'160 too much infoimaton; hard to find what you want
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44 CAP 804 confus ng

cap

92 of 107



n main sile to iel;;ant section ' . Mir,20'r0.13 3:1'4;PM
'. _- '-_' "' '_" 'l.]l;"-_'r: ' -_ 

i''.-l:.'B0 cAP 804;cik bui ni;eds page noS and link from main sile to ielevant seclon . Y9!:J, {Y:'o o 
'_".:l]l

Mar 20' 2013 3:11 PMd l generar ooc
-....,- --.., --. . . .: III-:'-.1-I, ',

gZ Cnp AO+ needs to have mor€ details, hard to translaie whdt i need to do, so Mar 29, 20,1.3 3-.01 PM I

you end up- phcning to check what you have read and uil-derstood ','1 
,,

93 of 107



ok but difflcult to understand

yes but did not answer my specific questions

cap 804

Doc 24

cAP 804

94 of 107



....'1.:''Page 12, Q20. lf Yes, what did you refertoandwas it helpful?

112 cAP Mat 19' 2013 2i
. : ..,-rll:i

113 LP a bit confusing N'tar '19,2013 12:

1 14 lts a slruggle to know where to ook. Missing document like LASORS Mat 19,201312:

d urr uurrrusrtrg '''-1. '-'_"'" '

1 14 lts a slruggle to know where to ook. Missing document like LASORS l\'lar 19, 2013-1

1 15 Not sure Mar 19' 2o'13 1

. ,. ..,. ..... r.:.. ...". .. ... ..:.,..-....i

123. scheme of charges; useless i' t"t tU: i01,t1t.l,lY
124 srg 1119 Mar 15,201312:15AM

125 CAP804 ''cgf.d4l tind i4lg;ry:,cq1v9rsions . .i' . : Mar 15, 2013 12iQg AM
-].'''-''::..,:-':]'..';:...

126 i Cap804- -page numbers would be good Mar 14,2013 1'1:57PM
:

127 Flight Training Docs-ok ..' . ,. ' Mar14,2013 11:5i PM
,l .... :. . ::. .- : .

128 incorr€ct i4formation - not Lpdated Mar 14' 2013 1 1:49 PM

' [ 12r 1A )fi13129 in particular the payments fees N'c' :1,: 4v l::.

130,1160:.:...'.'..
'..'....-....-.-,.1.

131 CAP804isgdod, easier.to read than EU website . r"r .., tvlar14,Zu13

. ..: --.

130 '1160 ' .. ..:, ,

Mer i4 2n13 S:09 ptvl131 CAP804isgdod,easier.toreadthanEUwebsite . :.,..,, :,..
132 courdr't nnd information on renewins EXP utings in cAP 804 

I"' li il]l ll1ll133 cAPs04,Fairlyhelpful , '' r.,,. .,. ,, *1i10:.!0134199L14:
,...r r-.:-.-:... .. , .. .: ' *":-"11

.:

tzo tuutregt ltoltllauo - Ito( upudrco
: .-.t.

12g in particular the payments fees Mar 1'

l']J UAr bU4, rallly n€lplul : . .r: '''"-' -- '" ""- "
,...r r-.:_._:... .. . .. ., . , ** 

1,

jg4 CAp 804 - coutdn't find the iniormation they needed lvar 14, 2013 4:51 PM

135 ok hrri n't 'la^r Mar 14' 2013 4;49 Plv

In't nnd the iiiformatjon they n

...,....,,r,-. .,.,.,.... ,.-.. -. I -..], ''-'tt
136 Did not find the information on ratings that he needed . . Mar 14, 2013 4:35 PM

'. ,r.. :' ' '-r' '
137 Lots of informatjqn, found il confusing

Mar 13 2013 3:48 PM^r^. 
la ,6'lllC nrvmaFr.

Pe, i 
'L' 

Lr

Mar 13' 20''l3S 904 very compljcateO . .t . , .,,. ,,. . i .',

Mar 13. 20-

Mar 13' 2013 3;'l3S 904 very compljcated . .t . , ,.:,. ,,. . i ."- .i ,-., : r, t:r,,

140 form 1104 Mar 13' 20'13 3:

141 804, far too cornplicaled, need it in plain english. need LASORS NIar 13,2013 3:
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lf Yes, what did you refer to and was it helpful?

cAP 804

168

169

170

could not find the answer to his queslion

66

67

1

1
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Page '12, Q20. lf Yes, what did you reler to andwas it hetpfut?

112 cAP' but couldnt make sense of il Mar13,2013 10;24A['/

173 scheme o. cnarges N4ar 13, 2013 10:17 AN4

174 Application form Mar 13,2013 S;50 AN,1
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Mar'20, 2013 1 :53 PI/

Nrar 20. 2013 I :25 Plvl
' r:.-,,..

74 cotswolo Helicopters Mar 20' 2013 12:54 Pv1

75 bookers aviation Mar 20 2013 10:57 Al\'1

76 lly Blackooo. Mar 20, 2013 10:54 AM

77 ilight safety Mar 20, 2013 10:47 AM77 irisht sarety : t"ir9t 
-19.11,,10 1t 

ot
78 cae Mar20' 201310;31 AM

79 flight international farnoorough Mar 20 2u13 9:45 A]\/

Rn prcv'Al Mat 20 ?O13 9:12 A\1sdJlEr

Bl Thomnson l\4ar20,20'139:11Av
'"t.'

82 BCFT N4ar 20. 2013 9:09 Avl82 BCFT

n1 Fluhan1 Fluha l\r4' tn ?n1? q ^? ^ 
r l

84 BA , . Mar 20; 2013 9:01 AM

aE .T^ Var 19 2013 3:56 PM

RA \/irdin All.^li- Mzr 19 2013 3:52 PM

87 Alsevern Flying school lvlar 19, 2013 3:20 PL4

. 88 Etihad Airlines l\4ar 19,2013 3116 PM.

8S Hong Kong Ai.line N.4ar 19. 2013 2:50 PN,t

79 flightinternationalfarnborough

90 Kuwait Airways

1O4 ol 1O7





Page 12, Q23.

136

tJd not employed

Jel 2

na

1a1 Old Sarum Flying club

'140

142 nla

143 BGA

144 Sky/vest Avialion

145 N/A

146

147

148 N/A

149 CHC Scotia

150 Aircraft Olrners and Pilots
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Public Counter Service Customer Feedback
Questionnaire

{'4, SurveuMont<eg

1. Courtesy and frofessionalism of staff

....1:.. :- Rating . q,aring
' Dissatisfied AveracE Good Excellent

' 1 , ': ,'' . : . 
ooo ',- '. 

. .. '111"s," 99'nt, 
,

. 0 2% (1) o 0% (0) 3.5% 117) 96.3% (464) 3 96 482

-,'..
anstYereo ouesllon 4A2

skiPPCd qiJestion 0

i.

2. Knowledge and helpfulness of staff

answered qucstion 4El

: '' . :

1of17



Average

14.7v,148)

Good

34,3yo (154)

7, Value for money

Dissatisfied Averaqe

6.9% l.32)

Good

19.7% {Sl )

448

2 ol 1-7



nt on
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38 Very good service, much better than before. Same day service -
rdea.

3S

40

41

42

44

45

46

47

48

Extremely salisfled, with the service received!

A big improvement...thanksl

6o1 17
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Q11. lf you would
comment on now we can

as found staif members friendly and

A friendly first class service, Many thanks

B6 Counter service
dissatisfied

Bof17
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Mar 17, 20-14 4;19 PN4

the 2.5 hour drvel Mar 17. 2014 4:19 PN.a

l:.'..--. ,r.,r-..._' _:

11A Much qu cker service M at 17 ,2014 4:18 PM

115 | had a great impression Mar 17. 2014 4:17 PN4

116 Very good, quick servicel Mar 17' 2014 4:16 PM :

.- i r.ir:r_'...-.,, ,-.,;;;- ;... -.,
116 Very ggod, quick servicel ii , Marl/rlu'144:1ol'M

' ----_ -I'_'-l"' :_ - _:- _ ir'ir:r-_'_'

117 Have improved from pastyears! Really helpful and professional! Mar 17,20144:15 PN,

118 QLestion8-Nearty(1\4yfaultl Staff are fantastic J- Brilliant) Having to tular 17.2014 4:15 Pl'i1

purchase an EASA licence only 1B months after purclasing a JM licence is
a little unfair! (New type rating) {Understatem€ntl)

1'19 Breakfast services at cafe could be better. Mar 17 
'2014 

4;11:PM
_,,..,i:.- 

I 
.._ .- .

120 The lady who comes around to find out peoples enquiries while you are ; Mat 17 ,2014 4'.11 PM

wailing is an excellert 'dea that way if you have a very ouick general enquiry
you don't have lo wait a long time. Cost seems very high for something that

short tinre to complete.

1

;#nff;".$1li,l#;1:'d#:;l$1ilffi':;#"X:il;;il'.''.,','
prospective, doing an excellent job. Thank you! L ..'lprospective, doing an exc;llent joU. ftranf yout r , ..'l '

122 Very pleaseo \rith the new syslem Mat 12,2014 5"57 PM

yrv-PEuuYY, uvrrg dr|c^Lctrc rJvu. rrdl^tuur I

122 Very pleaseo \rith the new syslem Mat 12,2014 5"57 PM
......-. ... ..., ,-, ..-rrr -r..r:.. 

-:!. -,t.,

123 Incorrect change f.om t20 to e5 shorl (Cafe) l/ar 12, 2014 5:56 PM

122 Very pleased with the n€w system Mat 12,
....'...'..''..'.'

125 | come directly from France to use this counter. ProFessional, fast and Mat 12,.,4

efficient!

126 Thank youl lt's a shame that a proper breakfast at a table is no longer Mar 12,2
available to visitors who may have t.avelled a long way and only had,a few

tzJ Incorrecr cnange lrom Llu Io LD snofi (LaTe,

124 Really helpful thank you 
, :Mat 

12,?U4 5:55 FM 
.

125 | come directly from France to use this counter. ProFessional, fast and N/ar 12, 2014 5:54 PM

efficient! r-,,

127 f is an excet enl ambassador for lhe cM Mar 12,2014 5.5] PM

128 very efficientl : . ,i Y:i 
,r:r?lo,f:uo "t

12s Alrow debivcredit card payme:.ls.a.t th€ cof_111.!W orea"el , - Mglll:30]-1 urut*
130 l\./uch betler system a'rd very quick I\4 ar 11'2014 5:47 PM

:,,'', . ,,::. , I

., ,a, Not allowed in the restaurant.for a sandwjch any longer-why? Mar 11,20'14 t,OU.lY 
,

132 Great he,o - Suoerb service and verv Dolite Mar 11,2O1a 5:44 PM
- .rt . .Great 

help - Superb service and very polite . , I 
lr4ar 1l1, 20.14 

::44 llr'|
133 Very professionar thank you lVar '1 1, 2014 5:44 Pl\,4

available to visitors who may have t.avelled a long way
hours sleepl Olne' than l1at.,,exce lenI servicel Thank

Mar 12, io14 5:53 FM

tro of 17
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160 lmprovirg all the tme, nice lo see
't.- -.

16

164

Q1
comment

165 Good speedy service

167 Most impressed thatlworked into his lunch break lo let me get away i\4€i 7' 2()11.4 1 ;ul PM

earlierl thankylu Also ioJ thanks for getting me seen so promptltt '.,,.,--i 
:,r:--1. .:,^.....

168 The most helpfulvisit to an office building everl Fantastic servrce , N4ar,7' 2014 12:59 PIV

169 Fantasticl A great improvement to my last visit from securitystaff toqrating Mar 7 ' 2014 t'tst.lY 
,

'66 The fee of t89 just to have a right rating added to my ,ice'rse is very 'righ Mar 7, 2014 1:02 PM

At6i -7 a6{A 4 
^'l 

Dl,A

171 Great improvement to the servicel . Mar 7, 2O1.4 1.2:57 .PM

applications 'on the spot' as

174 Vast improvement -

12 af 17



' '. as numbE
couldn't b

,-. be out in. . allocated

irs nut t)er I !t I wouton t ue seen unul tne alter noul I dt inr u rdr udy, I

couldn't believe it when the adviser told me they'd do il all there and then i'd
be out in 15c minutes. lwas very happy. Fe said lhey'd scrappeo the time
allocated whiteboard slot system ir lavour of a more.customer friendly
system. lmagine my relieF! after getting up at 4am and driving for 2 1/2 hours
and thi'rking i'd be there all day. I was very very happy. As I understand il
(because I hadn't'used'the old same day serviid) a m[ich improved service. i,,,'i

EXCE-LENTTII

Yiser ioJd m

, anocaleo wn[eD(
system; lmagine

. and thinking i'd b

your test laJt on. Withoul proof i

customer! Welt oonb., :',. .. ,r . . :. ; ::.. ..1._...:
183 Very impressed. Licensing 's so complicated yet imponant, the face to face leo 2l

^ hr-^+ i- ^ ^^,r-^- l.'': ...:... -. ...,.'..---- a .. 
. ''- t, i-

1s4,, 
Glldiarriv:dea1l . . .,,..,..,,.,.--...,-., :.. -:....... :

185 lf only the online and emai response sid6 could be this good

194 [n' r-h im^r^rr6.t li^-^ci^^ .u.tdm .,^^, r.i^..rrr, -^.t Affi.ihl Thi< ic mV

13 of 17



ql1. lfyou would lik€ lo sha.e any,a

roads. lt will be useful if the road name were
on the application formapplication form

very knowledgeable about the EASA transrtion, he was
and eliicienl

polite and answered all ot my questiongflqlP]
complaint would be that he

203 CoJnter exoerience overall is first class, and a consioe'able
the orevioJs locdtion. lwould oarticularlv like to commendlthe previous location. I would particularly like to commendf

-However 

what lets down the excellent professionalIHotvever rl/hat lels down ihe excellent profe"sicnal side of the
PLD is lhe soLr and resenfful demea'ter o'the staf at the secu'ity desk on

arrival

20^ Very impressed wilh effic ency of the service and helpful staf Regard:ng Feo 26 20'14 9:06 A\'4

value lor money i flno it strange lhat i am applying for a cAA icence forvalue for money itind it strange that i am applying for a FAA lcence Tor

which the FAA charge nothing at all yet the CM charge !44 to write a letter! I . i

SUGGESTIONT 
"or'0 

15" 6M produce a "handy guide" to the common
misconceptions surrounding EASA PPL privilegeiTor publication in :. :

Flyer/P:lol etcFlyer/Pilot etcFlyer/Pilot etc .,. 
, ' '

2OS Very good, big improvement

306 Brilliantll The only way to deal with licence issue. Thankyou! Feb 26,2014 B:5.9AN4 
.

,.06 Brilliantll The only way to deal with licence issue. Thank you! Feb 26, 2014 B:5.9AN4 
.

207 uncertainty with regard to when I wo,ild be called or informed to go to the Feb 26, 2O1a 8:58 AN4

booth

208 Staft very friend y and helpful Feb 26, 2014 8:55 AM

209 After many years of visiting the CAA FCL and same day service, the . Feb 26, 2014 8:54 AIV

improvements over lhe lasl 12 monlhs and the swi't processing. and,ability to
209 After many years of visiting the CAA FCL and same day service, the . Feb 2ti, 2014 a:54 AM

improvements over lhe lasl 12 monlhs and the swi't processing and ability to
cope with some o[ the ron typical applicatjons is greal lo see. Well done UK
.AA

Ifor atttneir heto :r Feblr26,2014 8:51 AM

Feb 26,2(

I Feb 26, 2014 8:55 AM

i014 6:50 AM

----------:-
rvice. eb 26,2014 8:50 AM

212 Outstanding professional service, very w",' 
!on": .- . . F_eb 26 2014 B:50AM ,r

'.'.''.'.'.''''.]i1...i........'..:.'.:

213 Very Prof€ssional, well organised. Far better than the old system. Well Don€ 'rFdb 26, 2014 8:48'AM

14 al '17



Q1l, lf you would like to share;ny,edditidnirl eomments of your erperlen ce of the counter seMce, or ''r'.. :':
comment on how we can improve our service, please use the space below

,t,
z1a 

lamplTsedonJhecounterserviqqthalisorfered .......,.... ,l .,. .rnl.g::gll i9.J9i..y 
,

215 Excellent. mucn i'nproved FCL service co.npared to lh€ old system Well Feb 6, 2014 10:14 PNl

done :

15 ol 17



I m very impressed with the new counter service

246 ! anolwere excellent and very helpful. Both are a credit to the
Ltv\

- ' 
247 A real step foMard to have licences and ratings endorsed the

Security at reception have rejected a valid UK passport
68 yr photo. Also a little expensive, but a fast service.

251 Far to travel to gatwick : rebl+, zote to,ta pNa

252 crprt caruicp Feb4,2014 10:11 PN,t52 cro'r eArui.a Fe64,2014 10:11 PN4

253 Ca'e a little limited in choice Feb 4, 2014 10:08 Pld253 Cafe a little limited in choice Feb 4, 20 14 10:08 Ptul
'- --r -l-r-" - '"t'' -::"-":'

254 Very nice people Feb 4, 2014 10.05 PM

255 As pro'essional pilots, e'rqLiries are ofte1 tiTe critical. lt would be useful if Feb 4, 2014 10:01 PM
these were separated/prioritised as a phone option/email rather.buman just ,':: ' '

.'..:'....''..h,uingtoho1d'for|onsr,|o1:ol.".,':::i.1l*.d
256 Waste bins would be useful eb 4, 2014 9:58 Pl'4
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very pfofessional : :.:. :, ,i l,..', ,

265 This is so rnucn better than it used to be. (Old customer)

266 Ca n not betieve the d ifferdncelsince last visit. A lot ni;rb afficient and
oleasant experience, Well done!

_ .,...rr:,1:.]--' ,

267 Develop onune verification/issue process in line with those performed bi
FAA The vlsit system to issue type ratinjqi! expeiTsi\i'e cumbersomb an
labour iniensivb Excellent sdrvice from!4niiJ

268 A massive mprovement 01 the exrsting counter service. V
and efficiert, Many thanks!l

269 Very frlendly ; very

17 ol 17





Safety Critical and Other Communications Survey Results

Information/Safety Notices and Safety Directives

88.7%

2.7%

8.60kSometimes

2. Do the new communications effectively target the intended audience?

Agree 73.0%

Disagree

Sometimes

3. Are the Safety Notices cl€ar about when, and what, action is required?

86.0%

Disagree 2.00k

Sometimes 11.9o/o



4. I prefer the new style communications

Agree

Disagree

Not sure

76.61

s.6%

17.8%

5. The new style communications have had a positive effect on our organisation's
internal communications

Ag ree

Disagree

Not Sure

39.0%

7.4%

53.6%



CAA Stakeholder Research 2012 ufb SurvegHon{<eg

11.7%

46.4./. 346

7 .Oo/o

'10.9%

4.3%

81

E 3.6% 27

10.6'/" 79

tr;3 ri6T;irl 38 o% 283

Other io ease sPecify)

'-:-: i'! i'l.:i:3r "r" :::rii':::i" ".'

an6wered quostion 745

''l r': '

. :. . . :. .... .. . ..... .,, - 
skipped questlon 43

1 of 136



2. Which of the following categories best describes the organisation you work in 1

represent?

...''.'...
Air navigalion service provider

inclilding air traff;" control E

Ai,t;ne [l] 15.7% '115

AiroodAerodrome I 10.5%

f :I:.a r,ir*,r:rn.tr..-.tl 43.4% 318

5.7%

Cargo [ 18% 13

: Goyefnment (central) E 2.3% 17

Government (local) I 0 4% 3

D

Groundhandling E 22% 16

12.60/" 92
N4anufacturing/engineering and

maintenance
[;;5

Professionalassociation @ 2.5% 1B

l.uoLrc oooy E 2.4% 15

Recreationa aviation E 4.4% 32

Training @

Othe. (please specify)

2 o'f 136
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to get better or worse, or stay about the same,

.:
ResPonse ResPonse

Percent Count

4.5%

18.4%

11 .Aok

31

127

4.8% 33

Don't know E

4 ot 136



Ambitious M 54% 37

Bureauqratic E;4is*;;: .;: . . . T 13 a% 299

: Coltabofattve l;;=;;! 23.6ok 161

' comrnunieative EE Ai;;t|;;F-;] 36.6% 25o

t.'AEffecrrve @ 29.9% 204

Efrrcient FiliE-'Gi 23]% 158

Other (please sPeciiY)
50

5 of 136



f ffi.;::jr:::l!:r]Jt]

It:,.1ii-il

|."*il

Don'1 knold E]

8. Do you think the chatges and fees levied by the CAA are too

right for the value it provides?

tco ni gn I. II-r,-liIll-::lJ.T.:-Gl

48.0%

17.0% 116

19E

B.S%

2.8%

46.s% 318

Aboutrisht F6;t;;*ffi;l s9.6%

roo row ll 0.7%

Don't knovr f*;*l 13.2vo 90

I

. , answered questiori 684r'

skioDed question 104

6 of 136



and contiruou$ improvemenls in 11.6%(75) 32.e% 1213|, 263% (171) 293%(190) 64c

system$, culture, processes and

capability
''-t--..

To irnprove choiqe and value for
aviatio^ consumers now and in the

fut!re by pro.noting cqmpetitive
r market$, :contribiting 10 consumers' 5.6% (36) 31.5% (204) 30.4% (197) 32.60/1 

'211')
ability to make ihtormeC decisions

and proiecling thern where

appropriale

I o tmprove envtronmenlal
performance through rno.e efficient

use of airspace and mdke an
4 5% (2S) 29.6% (1S1) 327% (211) 33 3o/i (215) 646

efficient contribution to reducing 4 5% (2s)

Ine avtalton rn0ustry s

6.4% (41) 32.5% (209) 30.9% (199) 30.3% (19s)

7 of 136



successful

13.0% (82)

Fairly Not very

Successtul successflll

5 9o/o 131\
(244)

Not at all

suqcessful

39.4%

\248)

3.s% 122)

lmprovjng environmenlal
performance throu gh more eflicient

use of airspace and make an 
2.4e/a \15)

efficient contrjbution to feducing

lhe aviation indusiry's

environmental impacts

29.40/"
7 .6./. @8\

{119)

40.5%

(?ss)

27 .9%

(175)
13.9% (87) 5.3% (33)

50.6%

(318)
628

4.8% (30)
32.3%

(203)

17.0V.

(107)

34.9%

(21e)
62B1 1 0o/" (69)

8 of 136



3S.4'l"

(243)

31.70/d

(1e6)

20.80/a

(12s)
s.2vo (57)

35.10h

|'217)
3.2o/. {20J

3.4% (21)

33.9%
11.4o/a \64) 5.0% (31) 

tronl 
617

619

33.10/o

1204j

16.2Ya

(100)

40.0%

1247)
6177 .3o/o \45\

To ensure that the CAA is an

effi cient and dtflciive organlsation
which meers Better 

"Regu,ation 
4.7% \?s) 341% tlll: P.8% t7s) i:-t"l 618

' (211) (110) { rorj
pnncrptes ano g ves value lor

. money

answered questlon 621

' .-.. ... -: . ., ..i .,.

To ensure that lhe aAA is an

I of 136



12. To what extent do you agree or d

concerns?

strongly agree E

39.8%

26.3% 164

115

7 .1"/o

13. To vyhat extent do you agree or disagree that the CAA acts on liOur views and

concerns?
:

ResPonse I Redponse

Pgrcent .'Connt

qrr^n.h/ :dfo- I I 'r,t 10

I Fnd r^ .drap 25.8'/. '161

Neither agree nor disagree l;;;;;;;t

18.5%

35.0% 218

Tend to disagree T.:,r*i;ffi;i 20.s% 130

10 of 136



15.6%

66-'l%

16 qya 102

1.5%
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72.5% 437

h!',,*.l6ri'--K;::;l 43.9"/" 265

2.3%

18.2./" 114

1.2'/"

F, r-:-t 3'l .3% 189

Industiy wo.king g.oups and

committees
L'--::=a 26.0% 157

Infornationl"otices fl 29.4% 177

In Focus newsletler E 4.1% 25

E"dr t.{+-. . ,6Fe4 41.1%

Meetrnss with cAA sraff llli:iffiiilll*l 43.1% 260

Olher website(s) E 6.5%

News Releases

Sociai networking channels (e.9.

Facebook and Twitte.)

L;A 14.3% 86

1 .3%

None of these U 2.74/a

Don't know 0 1 .5%

Other (please specify)
29

12 of 136



28.7Vo

60.3%

4.40/.

12.8% 76

t;;ffiffi 28/% 169

33,9%

9.9% 59

38264.20/.

48.6'/,

1.70/o 10

202% 120

3.010 1B

Other (please sPecify)
29

13 of 136



18. How ofien, if at all, do you

correspondence or faceto.face

11.4V.

15.7%

11 .8%

@ 7 .3'/.

0 2.10/" ,I3

o.30

81.5%

'19. Thinking about the last time you

the following pair of statements

358

F: ;;i 18.5% 81

25.4% '| 58

15.6% 120

'14 of 136



90.7%

19 3% B3

82.4%

17.20/.

15 of 136



out informalion?23. How often, if at all, do you use the CAA'S website to find

ast once every 3 months @

,lt t"""t on"* 
"u"l.y 

y"u, 6

Response

Petcenl

6.4%

21 .A% 1JA

23.7% 145

18.4% '1 13

12.9%

6.5%

6.2%

4.7 r/"

24. Please tell us aboui your most recent visit to the

were you looking for?

I answered questlon 450

. , : .:: ..,' ' skipped questlon 338

16 of 136



ffi

I;;;;ffi;e

I had to find the informatjon I

needed from another sodrce / lM*I;t;l
Somewhefe else

I was dissalisfied with the quality. t:::-?:iE:r j|5% A4

ot info'ra'.ior pfov:ded t...:-....:::.s
- ,:., ,

answered question 47g,. ..., i... ' . : ...:..: tl,t.:::.t-_

' :' sklpPed questlon I :30grr

7 5.4y.

24.6Yc

80,8% 386

19.7o/o 94

Where did you find the information you were looking for (e g orgenisatjon name / website)

17 of 136
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28. Overall, how would you rate dealing with the CAA compared to other public bo{ies /

regulators that you may deal with? Would you say the CAA is..

ResPonse ResPonse

Percent Cqunt

' one of the best [.I]i.] 1270/. 76

Ahove aterage ffil 39 6%

AooJt t re sam6 f--. -- -i 33 1ol. 198

7 .gyo 47

1.7%

193

' '--1 t: '''
answered question 199

,:..,,....
skipped question 595

10

1B of 136



'I ::::' 
't' ::

. iJp to 1 year p 2 svo
UJ

RFiwcFn 1 :.nrl d warr< Fii:lil 92%Berween 1 and 4 yea.s E
'..i

Beh/veen 5 and 9 years F--:] 12 6o/'

Between 10 and 14veair.s lll7-:Fl M a"/,Between 10 and l yeairs [I]ll€ 14 ao/'

' ' ':''-' ' ':''-
Betieen 1s and 19 yeais l;i6s 12 Ovd

'15

76

48.5%

19 of 136



31. Approximately,

represent?

l+t+!:l

5,000 or more

36.3 % 218

157

30E

60

26 1%

lil

12.0o/o

28% 1T

5.0%

1.8%

't.5%

1.0%

11

Not applicable

0.3%

20 of 136



46.9Yo

28.6% 168

4.3vo

13.6% 80

3.71"

0.97o

0.7./,

1.5%

Other (p ease sPecify)

21 ot 136
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.tr ,.lrr v rvErr\r\Jr\rvrA r r!,/r! I

trr ;.?o12 6:lI we are ULD repair station . : .Mar 11;'?012 6:23 AM

, 2012 10:02 AM10 you contacted .re Mar 10, 2012 10:02 AM

'11 Dangerous Goods oy Air - regulations and training Var tO, 2012 9:36AM

12 EASA Part-147 audits and rssues Mar 9' 2012 3:14 PN4

13 ' Engineering matteitll.-.- .'. 
, ., r : Mar 9,2012 3l:2.FM
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Page 2, Q't. Which, it any, of the following are the main reasons that
options that apply

aviation policy issues

'tO d5ci^^

'' 
- 
OO Dangerous Goods Matters

41 akline and airporttraffrc data

42 SE airport policy (ie expansion)
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Page 2, Q2. lryhich of the tollowing categories besl describes the organisation you work iD / represent?

f,{a r gi 2012 3:15 PM

lVar 9, 20'12 3:12 PIV

. Mar 9, 2012 3:05 P[4

Mar 9, 2012 2:48 PM
''-''. ': _ it"

lytdl v, 1v t z z.

I r:rr; 
^;i^.d.

.r r,.i lYLa' e' 
'v

.. M;?ig r2o

Mat g. 2012 2:44 PM

Mar 9. 2012 2:31 PN4

Mar 9 20'2 2:29 PM

Mat g, 2012 2:48 Pv'

-rr 
lvar g, 2012 2-4.5.PM

Mat 9' 2012 2:44 PM

N4ar 9, 2012 2:36 Plvl

Mar 9. 2012 2:31 PN4

Mat 9' 2012 2:29 PM

ia'r s ' zntz z:ze eu

N,tar g.2012 2:'9 PN4

' l\4ar 9, 2012.2:08 PM
--t'-'

Part 147 organizalion l\,lar 9, 2012 2:08 PN4

lncidnet investrgat on M at g. 2012 ?:O7 PM

Airshows

Events and rnarketing agency

Part 147 organization

.,,Mar9,20122;10PM'
r.:r'

L4ar 9. 2012 2:10 PL/
r.:r'

N4ar 9, 2012 2;09 PIV

Incidnet investigation l\ttar 9. zv tz t:ut rt'/l
'- :':-: : -'

--- --- -- 
- - : '": \r^.a td4'; J n7 P;;englneeflng |vt.rl v .v tz z uI .M

':'
22 cnns.rllan.r N,4ar 9 2012 2:05 PN,rl

23 consulrant .iv1ar 
9, 2012 10:11AM

22 Consultancy

- -:....,_:.r_1. - l

29 PPL Holder 'Mar 3' 2012 10:25 Alv

30 Chemical lndustry, testing & information Feb 29,2012 2:44 PM

23 Consulrant ivlar 9, 2012 10:11AM
-'..

24 Tour Operato' Mar 7 .2012 5 32 PM
.. : .,,.

Mat 7. 2012 2tag PM25 Academicinstitution
, : ...-. .. :, .',-"'

26 Part 145 / CAMO N.4ar 6 2012 1:38 PM

27 Windfarm const'uction l,4ar6' 2012 11:43AI\,4

.. : .,,.

25 Acaderilicinstitution
, : ...-. .. :, .',-"'

26 Part 145 / CAMO Mar 6' 2012 1:38 PM

27 Windfarm const'uction l,4ar6' 2012 11:43AI\,427 Windfarm construction l,4ar6' 2012 11:43AI\,4

2a PUBLIC TRANSPoRT FLIGHTS N4ar 5, 2012 3:41 PM l
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3PM'
l

,r: i:rrr:l
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'15 Relatively (conpared to other regulE
decision making, lack of adherence

14 lt all seens to work Mat 1a.2O12 4:28 PM

'r) Herauvely (cornpareo Io olher regulators) poor levels fo transparency on IUar 14,2012 3:40 Pl'''l

decision making, lack of adherence to besl regulatory practice and
unwi|lingnesstdengagean3ubstanceofiSSUeS'.........'..........'..'

14 lt all seems to work lMar '14. 2o

unwi|lingnesstdengagean3ubstanceofiSSUeS'

16 The way how airports (LHR, LGW etc.) are regulated, as well as way too Mar 14,2012 2:44 PM'
much regulation in general.

......':.:.''..'.,l''.l.:
, 17 l have very little contact with the cAA but in general responses are ok but Mar l+.2p12 1 :12 PM

': not outstanding and at times could be nmore courteous. r :

t B , Always helpful, quick to respond, Wduld be great if ATOL renewals did noi Mar 14,2A1211:07 AM

have to be in by 24 December - beginning of January would be easier
especially as CAA is closed for ATOLs over the Christmas period

19 prompt replies - helpful and efficient Mar 14, 20112 10 25 AN4

tv Keq rape. rormarry and quite frankly very anti ElJ. This is Britain once Mar 13,2012 7:53 PM

. , i again pri:tending to'knqw whiat it is doing ls best. Making honest agents and
: operators pay for unpnlfessional and unscrupulous dishonest buslness

peop'e

21 because we always have good feed back from CM and EASA lvlar'13,20126:44rPM

22 Dealing wit.r experienccd personnel. lvlar 13, 2012 4:48 P[4

2g I have a good working relationship wrth our assigned surveyor and when Mat 13,,2ai2 i'.17 PM

there is Jrecessity to nake enquiries witn:n another depadmert of the CAA,
lhave always recerved practical assistance.

24 | flnd working with the CAA is more like a partnership than working with a NIar 13, 2012 1/|a PM

regulator, despite being understaJfed(CAA) ouf inspector is always quick to
'espond and he'plul.

25 Excellent sou rce of regulatory information, surveyors a ways extremely l\i ar 1 3, 20:'12 1 I :48 AM
help{ul in interpreting sorne of the complex (almost gobb edgook) EASA
regu atiols and decisions.

'- : _ _ :. I"_-'_..-,..
26 Open to change, Understand the rnarn issues. Consultative style. ,Mar' 13, 2012 9:17 AM

27 high knowledge of current issues, but ljmited intentto change and adapt to a Mar 13, 2012 9:01 Air'l

Eu.opeal environment where rule rakilg is 1ot a natlonal act v;ty. Needs to
do mo.e to harmonise t're UK with Europe and global rJlema(ing to preverlt
un4ecessafy cost to uK industry. Very good ildividuals

28 r.. tnu.ffro*r urait. *rriuJortoy cen surveyors and Inspectors, and'l vr"r. ts, io'ttzin et'l
the adv'ce and sJpport provioed.

29 | have been satisfled with the quality of service and response. Mat 12,2012 9'.20 PM

30 Have always been helptul and prepared to give good advise Mat 12,2012 8:41 PMFave always been helpful ard prepared to give good adv se Mat 12, 2012 8:41 PM

Very approachable and helpiul in ensuring we meet al the re evant ATOL .' lt"r: '1, ,O.1rtooi tt I

fegs. The only negative would be the outsourcing of.claims for example
Goldlrail which we are still assisting some cust::ners to finalise claim.sl

.. -.. : , j. 
I 
' , _ : , 

' 
, 

' 
_ I . . . . . '..

32 Their customer serv ce is efficient . Mat .2,2012 6'.02 PM
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only a

) cMseems torrdo a fqirly gogd job' Mat,12, ty:tz rl;'tv-Arvr.'
ras clearly had a Problem keeping
flights and holdays are sold and is

ieem have risen steeply over the lasl

) on request M4r12,2012 11:3;AM

inJ";rt""^lii;prv o*r.trl"rati : ' '' , rr:: ,1 
'

.

request Mat 12' 201211:35 AM

Authority is high, but tne loss of. Mar 12' 2012 11:34 AM

iudi|.g SRG F'igIt OPerations is

rcrrr9... rrne,pr
Team ii yeryt9 9AA SRG
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what are the main reasons why you rate the overall performance of the cAA as you dg?

55
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to work with
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Page 4, Q4.

82

B3

orovide accurate and tirnelv information

I have never had any probiem so lhere is no reason for me to rate it

otherwise.

89
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96r . cAA !

and quick to
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Page 4, Q4.
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relationship between the regulator and tfe
senior stafl are sourced from tie military a
some really valuable attributes as individuz

ery distinet m
ersonal dsk i:
authodtt.o!lli
and..the. user

Filitary and w
individuals a

er. A significant
while ex 6ervice
a cotlective cif'e
ture which is no
vice personnel i

, ..:.. ..t.. ...
nicitv.
n m;kinq

ler ol
)le have .,' l
vlc€l .-..r.
ticablejo :
t ;l,il-*.:l

:;,1,, : l

l.:l"l . '
'1,' I i'r'i .:r. .

I :-. ,.
.. ..:

:-. :personnel produces a very special military.culture

130 When Contacted proved very helpful

1g1 The people in the CAA are generall,
the job done. They are much more
countries. as,,befits a countrv with a

in a lheoretical approach to
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140 The irte€ction with the surveyo,'s is variable

Page 4, Q4. What are the main reasons why you rate the overall pertormance of the GAA as you do?

141 Relaxed attitude. Efficient Helpful Still professional

143 Ithiflkthe system isflawed and too open to abus€. lfeel the system Mat 9,2012 2131 Pl

. . penalisqs those smaller busienss but lets the big boys getawaywith flautign

153 our account handlder's knowledge and managment of our account Mat g,20'2 2.23 Pl'i

154Goodtnowtedgeua"*i"ithp'ot"..,nulsUrveyors.:15"Goodkn;ledg9b€;*1r11o1or"s1'9""l:1*:yo,,u:...
' 155 Dealings wlth CAA are concise and effeclive. Particularly the licencing Mat 9,20122:22PM

admiriitrat on.

156 | deal with the Safety Regulation croup and the Directorate of Airspace Mar 9, 2012 2:22 PM
Policy in my work .ega.ding airshow organisation ano I have a ways found
therr bolh to be very appfoacFable and helpfJ'

'157 Nol mary deal;rg bul on occassions they l'ave l'andled enqLiries very Mar 9.2O12 2:21 PM

- 
efficiently

1 58 A lack of s upport for the avaialion industry an d the tenda ncy to 
"uoiO 

ru f.ing 
" 

ffil, S, io f z z zf pN|

any decisior that In any way rright lay resoonsibility at the door of the CM.
The adoptjon of regulation and then proriding little ar no guidance and no .

understanding whatsoever ol the llnacial in'plications of their decisions.
Under-staffed in crucial departments causing uracceDLable delays in
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Page 4, Q4.

186 There is genuine

189

190
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oversight of the UK i
dnsure we are safe,

slow to respond or are unable tc

li::]"::'l '""1* 
bv vou (e s rni

203 Withi'r the constraints o'gov€rrr

.....-'
202 Mosl of the time the cAA is very helpful. iflciwever or.r occasions you can'be

slow to respond or are unable to locate historic jnforrnation which was '
previously issued by you (e.g minor mod apprciVals).i , ' . ' :;.'

r 
_i 1':' 

- 
' :., :t l1:: I ,:'203 Withi'r the constraints o'govetment legisratio'], the CAA does a good job

monitoring and advising-
'-.''''l'-'-.:-:'..'.-''.'-.'.'.:]:'.:-.1.:]'.,j..'.

_,.--t'-l
202 Mosl of the time the cAA is very helpful. iflciwever or.r occasions you can'be '

slow to respond or are unable to locate historic jnforrnation which w-as '
previously issued by you (e.g minor mod apprciVals).i , .'r r,:.: ,

w€s

i later

bv vou (e.q rninor mod aPProvals)
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', everytime we are impressed by the inspe
: :..: hard r.,/ork. We have very good findings or

:ation. excellency and, every{rme we are lmpresseo Dy me Inspeclor s oeorcarol::: hard rr,/ork. We have very good findings or recommedatio
l, I ,'" audit based on which we can improve our qlality system

^'.,,^',^^^

, impressed by the inspectorls dedication, excellency and I

rve very good findings or recommedations during every .,:r r l

hich we can improve oLrr qualif/ system and performance,

age4,Q4. what are lhe main reasons why you rate the overall performance ol the CAA a:iyou do?

. , . -, .:., . - - . : . . - . . i . . - ..,..,.,--
Page 4, Q4. what are lhe main

' 216 wiihou

,ob should be as a Deme'rter in a Harry Potter Vovie.

audit based on whrch we can rmprove oLlr quallf/ system ano penormance,
. :'--' ..,-

213 Always on hand to answer queries and help with train ng issues. Mar5 2012 11:49AN4

i,r6r A tnlt O AA Ah,?14 The CAA has a commitment to dialogue with industry and in my view this Mat 5, 2012 9:55 AM
makes it a more erfective Regulator. Wf ilst I.stening is one thi19 it is entirely
another thing to convert the dialogue into meaningful and effective regualtory

. oversight. I thjnk the CAA has the balance right.

z.ls Receptive change effort Professional Fair Respectable and respectful l\4ar 5. 2012 9:28 Al.4

r 5, 2012 9:55 AM

219 Professional advice and guidance

rstorners but costs are high at 3, 2012 f 0,97,1y 
.

guidance readily available as and when requifed, .' lvar 3;2O12'1b:28 AN4

my opinion on their perlormance in the context of the Airports

222 There appear to be sigoificant
individual inspectors. Some repeated errors in data and information
management. Low commercial awareness.

Ly.!ys'!',,' ,s ru uE ,,,d,,ds€u.

So far I have had very few dealings with the CAA, and am theretorq baiing Mai2a,'2Q1211225

226

227

The CAA shoJld adopt a much firmer approach to compantes / private Mat 2,2012 11:41 AM
individua|Swhobreakthe|aW.|ftheirpena|tieSweremoreseVereitwou|d
act as a deterrent to others who try to abuse the law. ,"', 1, l.
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237 Bureaucratic, ineficient, unb€
world. run by incomp€tant pe(

. -ll:::.i,...,

n of exis
'E60n
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Page 4, Q4. Whatarethe main .easons why ltou rate tbe overall

objeclives of both the authority and the operators alike.

' 241 CAA appears to be working against the industry as oppi
. i Charoes ar.e verv hioh for little or no suooort Gettino ho.ichargesa|eVeryhi9hforlitt|eorn0SUpportGettingholdofsomeoneto

:makeadecisionisVerydifficu|t|ncreasingleve|sofbu|eaUcracy'cM'JAR'
EASA etc Diflerent regional offices have different op nions

.t :

24i' ' Fioiessidnal expertise and an open approach to stakehold€rs Feb: 29,2012 1:zlg Plll

243 lt has appropriately qualified technical staff who are very knowLedgeable in Feb 29,2012 1:06 Pl'4

the;r lield. They ensure that lhe regulato. skuctu.e providcs an approrpaite
level of safety but does not inpose unncessary bLrdens on the industry.

. ?44 Good at regulation, but poor at representing our need s globally as' Feb 29, 2012 1 :05 PN4 '

commLrnity. We are losing va'uable tfade to other Europea'r countries,
supposed to be in tASAind a level playing ield as we cannot compete on

: financial ground6 nor tum lime for any task. Typical of UK, if there is a law . i.

we adopt-it and suffer before any other NAA, whetner it be good or bad and it
has implicatiois'on oiJr ability to be compdtitivd. Sadly, ovei pricing. antJ'anti- . r' r'
competitive traits mean that the one thing the CAA are 'egulating with us,
commercial operations. is in the end......possibly less safe as'u1ds are being
diverted to regulation rather than maintaining flight safety. Private aviation r. 

I r,r I : . .

operating off UK register maybe safer because lunds are used in the aircraft I r". . ..

: : ratherthan the bureaucracy circles. , .irl:

,245 The standard of record keeping at licensing has been a bit loose in the past Feb 29,2l1:g:i2 32 PM
12 mont'1s which is disappointing as we are reoLired to keep abso Ltely
accurale records on unit which are lhen let down by the CAA processes.
When I talk to my regional inspector I get an excellent Eervice and we have a

really good reiationship. l-Jnfortunately the regional inspector covers a large
area with a lot of urits and very often I calnot get hold of the inspector when
I need to. This is a fault of the system not the individual inspectors.

246 As an ATOL Liceoce Holder when we have questions to ask, need advice, i Feb 29i,20112'9:52 AM
we can pickupthe phone and talk with expeiienced colleagues. i.l.,,t .,'. .

247 Previously I would have fated the service provided by the CAA as excellent Feb 29, t4012 9:38 AM
bJt feelthe culs and subsequent inc.eses ir surveyors wofkload has
affected the service bei'')g provided and the amount of t me in replying lo
queriesqueries

248 Some times the time taken to process requests, schedules etc takes too Feb 29, 2012 8:40 AN.4248 Some times the time taken to process requesis, schedules etc takes too Feb 29, 2012 8:40 Alr4

long. Different offices have diferent points of view, that affect the company.

249 we have pragmatic inspectors who work through issues with us. F"t

250 | get effrcient service and prompl answering of queries Feb 28, 2012 4:35 Pl\4

251 They are failing {o pr(

consumers. All elem

answer,ing of queries

uncomolicated financial orotection for fel Zg, zlli iizl pMThey are tailing {o provide clear, uncomplicated financial protection for Feb 28,2012 4:21 PM
consumers. All elements of travelthai have lo b€ paidforin advance should ,,.,,,: ,,..
have financial pfotection. lf its a 'package' 'flighfplus' or not. Including 1.., , , .

airl 1es and fligl-l only, hotels etc.airl 1es and fligl-l only, hotels etc.
. .i.. .. ..-rr- -.

Our needs are only partially mel as the fegulator is focrrssed primarily on ' F-qb ?S,2012 4:05 PM
meeling the needs of commercial air transport. .t , 'meeling the needs of commercial airiransport.

'
Ihe CAA do.r't understano the practica ilies o'tour operating and the barriers Feb 28, 2012 3:45 PN4

to entry that an ATOL licence presenls. The trading environment has . . I ...:
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evr' e-Pvr rwcluc 
'rr 

q

or ever.

171 High levels df pro-active engagement with current issues Feb 27. 2012 8;50 Pl\'4

272 Heavity rel;ant on tl^e individuajs concerned to delive. a comrnon standard Feb 27. 2012 8:'18 Pl\4

be practical, and willing to understand the issues faced by a regiohal airport ,

I have also oeen irrpressed by the thoroughness ol the consLltatior
orocesses tl'at I have beer rnvolved lr.

275 They have not shown me a 'easor tc give a l' gl'eratirg that reasorable. I Feb 27 ' 2012 5:24 PM

'lave no.ssJes or corcerns. People are helotul when asked questions so
u rdL rs d guuu srcrLl . .: - .._'_r : -. .'.'' -..''

276 Recently increased co.ttact - feel we need lo develop reiationship 'urther in Feb 27,2012 5:23 PM

terms of customer feedback etc

277 lt basically depends upon the individual inspector and'department Feb 27 ' 2012 +:59 PM
(ATS/oPS). The cAA are very know edgeable about the subject matter and
are usJally willing lo offer support where necessary. lt is also refreshing to
see lhat. oarticula.ly in recent months. Ops have ta(en a much morE
oragmalic view to ind'vidual issues.

278 TheCMcan only monitor the financial rlsk and performance of any licence Feb27,2A12 4:38 PN4 ,

holoer on the i.rforrration given at timc of rerewal. This info is gen€rally
between between four to seven mont'ls out of date .The p/ I accoJnl a1d
balance sheets can change dramatically during that period.lam aware of
companies who have drawn Jp the P/ L accoLnt and balance sheet n an "
aiistic fashion tl'is alolg witl^ the above a'rd in a econoric down lJrn
equals the failufe of the company and a questlonable call on any bor]ds and
tnc air traver .eserve fund.

Page 4, Q4. What are the main reasons why you rate the averall performance of the CAA as you do?

hanassmeit. $hies away from confrontation in situations which do require
firm handling, Widespre;d disillusionment and low morale of staff. Has very'
little comprehension oi the economic realities confronting light aviation.
Appears as judge, iury and executioner - with no check and balanc€, no : .. : :'Apoears as judge. iury and executtoner - with no check and balanc€. no
'omoudsman'. doei not answer correspondence in a reasonable timescale -

ttt treavry reuanl on tne tndividuals concerned to deliver a common standard. t Feb:?V.,2012 8:'18 PM'

and so standards can vary . , ' .:l

273 As a Parl 145 holder the CM are very thorough in ensuring compliance. Feb 27,2012 8:14 P[,4

4 ln all the discussions with cAA I have had, I have found th" orguni"ution to 
' 

r"o zl ,:zOilz s,+,s iu
be practical, and willing to understand the issues faced by a regiohal airport ,

274 In all the discussions with CAA

urc drr Lrdvcr rcsurvc runo,

27g Very tl'orough in monitoring our ATO- license and t.le status of our Feb 27 
' 
2012 4;18 PM

business.
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:he tin but lthink that the iridustry
kept up with to the extent where I
steep f.ees for a grnall buqiness \^
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Page4,Q4. whatarethe main reasons whyyou rate the ovorall performance olthe CAA as you do

298 eable and helpful staff and good quality guidance

303 
="""1f:::::?gls 

a safely and air-space resulator. lnconsistent recol!.15 reU303 , Excellent record as a safely and airspace regulator. lnconsistenl record. a5 Feb 27; 2012 12t51 Pl\tl '

an econom.c regLlator
'::.. i''j' - -..,:,-t:t..::r " _

304 Nea'ly alway get a quick resoonse on issues eb 27 - 2012 12"48 PM

305 Accessible, however decisions can take ages to come through and guidance Feb 27,2012 12:47 P1\1. 
,

can be ambivelent and ooer to intepretation

303 , Excellent record as a safely and airspace regulator. lnconsistent fecord as Feb 27,201212t51 PM
an econom.c regLlator

can oe amorvetenr ano open ro lnrepreraron , _ . . .. , ...:,..r... .. .

306 good admin/processes. Problem is they do not cover all flight business; ieb 27, 2012 12:34 PM
padicipation is an unfaif tax on tour operators, there is no Ievel playing iield
here and customers think lhey are prtiected when booking direct with an
a'. ire.

307 They are a very prot€ssional well managed organization Feb 27,2012 12:21PM

308 Over decades the CAA has been a technically competent and pragnali,c Feb 27, 2012 12:15 PM
.egJlato.. l\rore recenily, the split of .espors'bility with EASA and the CAA
tranSitiontoperformance-basedoVersight,andthereViewofits.'.'
responsibilities to all UK citizens suggest that there wjll is potential for some ...., l

overlap with the .esponsibilities of oiher authorities, w'rich has lhe potential

310 previous dealings
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rt are the maln reasons why you rate the overall performance of th€ CAA as you do?

: " - r"- -:,. r-- .:. ,:- : ' '': , : 
"';i '' '

nall ATOL hoider. Renewet is'#iient, without an undue paperuolk ., reali, zQll1l:59 AMlll:

rled & Low cost airiines should also be 'ncluded in the APC system. Feb 27,2012 11.40 AM

re giving grater protection, woulo make the industry more of a'l even
tield, and would reduce thercurrenl cost to the.tour operators

'.'-,],....-'l''-'..',,'..'-'..'.,*..'.''.,'.''...':,.;-:.''.]'',...:

! glvlng graler prolecllon, woulq rnaKe rlr€ lrtuusLly iit. .: -i

erd, and would reduce the cJrrent cost to the lour operators

geable and works with industry to understand views ' ' Feb 27' 2012-'11 :38 AM
;----.-,:-,...'.--....r-....-...-.. : :..,. - ...::.,: ....,,--. -.'-
ccasions that I have contaoted the CAA for advice;tney nave ' Feb 2i,2Oi?,1 1i3ii AM '
'eenvery helpful. ,. ,. l:' ..i , :r..:.,: :.t'

On lhe occasions that I have contaoted.the CAA for advice;Ihey have ' Feb.2i,2Q12,1 1pq AM.

always been very nelpful.

They are very responsive and ddal wiih,issues rationally. Feb 27, 2012 1 1:35 AM
..'''.... ''.'...'-''. .'''. .'. ''. ..'.':

r or tne cAA ar fu oti, 
,.,f

eMork F eb 27 , 2012 11 :59

f,:}^ re; 27, zotz t1.4G'

"9::i:l
Very approachable, always helpful, always look to work with you ralner Inan 

'co 
zt, 'v II | | z! ^t\'

against you, very inclusive when looking al regulatory change.

ToTALlNAB|L|TYToUNDERSTANDTHENEEDSoFE|THERTHE
INDUSTRY PARTNERS THEY WORK WITH OR THE CONSUMERS THEY

to work with yo-u 'i alll!

OR THE CONSUMERS THEY
AIL TO PROPERL lt: ..:. t'

....".-:. --.-.. .., :i. '.:r_-

,vith our Surveior who,ibt

T

We have a first class relationship w,tn our Surveyor who actively supports Feb 27, 2012 10:49 AM

our bUSiness.
., . .,, . :..: .

A balanced v:ew, lea'ing botr sides of eacfi story wrth a practical Feb 27 ' 2a12 10:47 AM

perspecl,ve about what is reasonable
''''''''- ll l-,'-"'-r'-r'-i l

Those ot us who abide by the rules have to pay for tnose who oo not The Feb 27 2012 10:43 AM

new ' flig\t plus'will rrot stop the pract'ce of seperate invoices for two
elemenG of a 'package' rf suppliers wait 25 hours. Your rules apply if two
elements are booked within 24 hours but you need to make it within 30 days
to stop the loophole. Tl'e n€w ATOL certificates should not be issued on
receiptofdepoSitandor|ywhe,]thefu|lamourtoftheholidayiSpaid
otherwise clients who cancel or
reason) hold a certillcate for a

'

We have a first class relationshiD wrth
our busrness;

days. 
1..r .. t :.

'l

.]
s oet Feb 27,2Q1210:42 AM

:19:1e Arv

role. Tl'e new ATOL certificates should not be issued on
iiand orly wher the rull amourt of the holiday is paid

; who cancel or do nopt pay the balance, (for whatever; balance (for whatever
: _, 

.,i. ,t , r:, l

;t, they will alwaYs get Fr

e best and safest
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355 | have had both good and bad experiences with the cAA, the good one are Feb 27. 2012 8:58 AM.

usually cenlred around expel help i'l environmental areas such as noise' lhe
bad are usually co'r'rected with airspace issues and the difficulty in getting

- 
'. things changed. .r ;.:'

. , -.,,..., ...riirir.tr!, ., :., ,:. , .

356 adherence to rutes but wilt- lex bitity when.ustified by the evidence is what Feb 27.2012 8t54 AM
gives the UK medical department kudos on the g.obal stage

1 . .. 1 . . - 1 . :: . .. .. -. . -.- , -,- ' __.,__ " ,,

357 They provide everything both us as a business and the customer requires. Feb 27,.2012 8:50 Afr.4

358 Th€ fme that it takes to get revisions / changes suggested by industry is Feb 27 . 2012 8:47 AM

frustrating buf my experi;nce in dealing witfrindividual staff from'the CM is .: 
i

very positive

359 The CAA's hands are tied by regulations issued from EASA. They do have a Feb 27 ,2012 8143 AM
small arnount of room to maneuver withing the regulations with regard to
interpretation of poorly worded and conflicting statements.

360 | would li,(e lo see a more consislent approach- lt is disappointing for Fet' 27. 2012 8:42 AM

exampie when a praclice that las been i'l place for a rLmber of years ('15)'

is picked up by a "new set of eyes'. I would expect all eyes to see the same
things at tlis level.trltngs al tnts tevet. : ..

. Jor vralrourregularoryoooies,historicallylhavealwaysbeenabletorelyon' Feb 27, i012 8142 AM
the cAA staff for t;e high oegree o'iniegrity. professionalsrn and axperience
requ red to add value. Over lhe oast few years I have see'l a delerioration in

the calibre of CAA staff - this combined w.th the ridiculously extortionate fees
charged for MOD related work, no longer constitules value for money in my

Page4,Q4. Whatare the main reasons whyyou rate the overall performance of the CAA as you do?

charged for MOIJ related work, no longer constltules value lor money In my
opinior.

362 The professjonal approach and the wide range of documents a_vailao,". , 
eeo n. ZOlz A:ii ni

363 from an engineering viewpoint. the surveyors are efficient, and work we.l with Feb 27. 20 12 8: 18 AL4

the companies they have responsibility over. . : , ,. '

364 As a major onshore helicopler operator that has been expanding by Feb 27,2012 A rc AM
acquisitions in the recent difficult market conditions I feel that lhe CM have

364 As a major onshore helicopler operator that has been expandrng by Feb 27,2012 8:1O AIA

acquisitions in the recent difficult market conditions I feel that lhe CM have
significantly unde'resourced handing ot approval variations over lhe last 28
m-ontns causing several cases of coimercial disadvantage,

365 Professional manner of the inspectors, knowledge and advice gifen. :Fel 27,20'12:B:08 AN'l365 Pro'essioral mannerofthe inspectors. knowledge ano aovice given. Feb 27 2012BOA AM
' '- ---t: t-rl

366 fy cooperation with different employees during the past years shows: lot of Feb 27,2012637 AM
dedication and knowledge as well as the will lo "go the extra mile" when
needed (compared to CMs in smaller countrles, UK often has to take the
read in larqer p'ojects, since lhey seem to have more ressources).

367 We .rear of several co'npany failures with insuFficient tunds in the CAA pot. Feb 26, 2012 1r:44 PM
lhis n'eans erther not enougi co']trol or not erough noney collected from
higl" risk conpanies. We a.e a sma ' company and a tiay r'sk for the CM
ard so have usual found our dea'ings with them good. However. there is a
hLge arounL of e'lort to try and enco.npass T"avel Agents and others but
thisSti|ldoesnotfU||ytack|etheprob|emofgroupstraVeIingWilhoutAToL
protect, esp.those who book with ai ines and those who have no flihght
elemert in theor holiday.element in theor holiday. - ,- ,,,', , ,....:...'

368 On the whore the CM is an efllc,ent body Feb 26, 2012 6:22 PM
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Page4,Q4. What are the main reasons whyyou rale the ov€rall performance ol the CAA as you do?
,i..ttt.-.., :t...-.r-rrt.r..,-.-,

369 i belivee the CM could be more oynainiiiin.lireir approach to the industry Feb 26, 2012 5tl9 PM

'."-'-i"-."..'-1,, ::."*..*-'-:-,:.'--,' ,,., :

369 i belivee the CM could be more oynainiiiin.lireir approach to the industry Feb 26, 2012 5tl9 PM

and also have a oetter understanding ot the issJes facing commercail
aviation in gene.al. Parlicularly afound huos and the impacts o{ co4gestion in
l^n.l^h.;ic^5F- '--.a. . ,'].... 1 r'r,:. :: :

PM,
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396

The CM is a very bureaucratic oroanisation

399

. 400
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Helpful when establishing a new AOC.

422

:.

426
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'''.'.,.'..-.':
427 . Jhet do a -qr

li6t+6r;^li;..

:bonding),;

logether and yet not holding AT
on theirATOL starlus. Most cusl
ATOL prdtected. Also CAA has

441 I i.' .....',1r. .:i :):.'.

) which the Authority applies itself in a

440 Tliere is no C,

verv bad one
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Page 4, Q4.

..':'.']]
conslstenly competent manner.conslstenly competent manner. :r "

-^^ .; 4^1.t c.t: o^^443 As small business, many o' my competrlors as also sra I out maly oo Feb24'2012525PM
adhere to the regs and ihe CAA is very ooor at policilg this, choosilg to
focLrs on the bigger fish. Such inaction indirectly encourag€s abuse. ,

,i: ,.,,::.:444 :l lndividual staff members knowledgable' approachable and helful; but2 Feb 24' 20J2 5:25 PM

Otganisation overall lacks bite and adopts a too "laid back2 approach to .

: ATOL licensing/enforcement

445 with the spate of nassive conpanies col apsing over the last few years i ird Feb ?4,2012 5.23 PM

it diflicult to understard l'ow the CAA arent aware thal a company is if
oimciitiy or'on tne verge of ioliapse,

446 We get little contact from them except each year1o renewthe ATOL So Feb24'2012522Pi
what we woJld expect Dut nothrFg spec;al-

447 .-ransparency 
in.into.malion / process.Good deg.ee of.inforrratro" p"!]i."!l]_ Feb 24,2012 5:22 PM

available Consultation with tte public in a transparent fashiol Semi-removed
from political agendas and corporate lobbying implying a good degree of
independence driver c'edibility

i Bec€use as far as I can tell they address all the issues thal arise in this Feb 24,2012 5:21 PM

rapidly changing world in a thoroughly profes:iola-l and effective t"n*.l .. I - . .... .. r... .

Professionalism combined with an awareness of issues and a willingness to Feb 24 2012 5:2O PM
.^-.' 'l| rrrilh +1.16 r:A ln.l' 'cln/

Professionalism

F eb 24, 2012 5

of issues and a willingnes! to Feb,:.i4.2912 5:20 P[.4

for travellers that is workable for airlifies and agents alike.
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5 Jobs for.the'boys with pension for some, lechnical eipertise gone for 6ver *.ut
.......--..-,..1

6 Generally coop6rat;v€, helDful and pretty efllcient but somelimes Mar
bureaucralic

:. .:, , :..t.i - .,,,' .t'. -,:,1-.',-,:': _

. i-1.'

13 thoughtful, analytical, pragmatic Mar I

14 probably as good as we can oxpectliibm:a state moniilotyt : lvlar I
'':;r" .. _..:_'"-'I

' ''. .'

8 Not transp'arent ' , .': , Mir's,2olz I
' r\ llar A 1A1) aI 4&8but2&11.

10 Incorsistent N,tar L91: 
:11 inflexihle .. .:. . r Mat 9,2o\22

12 overworked caused by bLrrdensome regulationG boih L,K and European Ma( 9,2012 2

13 thoughtful, analytical, pragmatic Mar 9, 2012 2

Sirnply don't li$lenro ou.rrPry uul| L ||srcl| .. , '''-'. :
'--.'.....,,i
17 inafficieflt technoohobic ' -- "r. -1.

18 Lrmited by Governrnent in its renit. Mat 2'its rern

19 Difficult tc vary....."..........''..
lo I ateas sucn as l:con
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29 Depet^rds upon the individual inspector

30 mixed, at times CAA seems to be very rruch arms
olher arees verv Droacliveoll'er areas very proaclive

what they do,

40 Ffiendly

+1 Under - Resourced in Technrcally competent Statt Feb 24' ?O'1? 5:30 PM

45 lthink generally the system is a complicated one and it needs simF +,.2:| |1. !,"49.,.1v|

5:22 PM

powers

Page 5, Q6. which, if any, of the toll.owing would you select to describe the CAA? PIease selecl all options
that apply

39. Not words that I would use to describe lhe body as a whole, but my personal
contacts there are all a pleasure to deal with and are Incredibly efficient in
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and critical oversight of the activity of the CM execulive.

-- -- -:-'-
7 General aviation has unfortunately become a very expensive pasi-time and

the CM should make every effort to keep costs to
expensive pasi-time and Mar
the PPL flyer as attraclive .,,r

this survey is a part ofthat proc

12 The EASA syslem of issuing regulations.cannot.be an
lhe regulation. Thus the old issue stands including the
raft of a.llendmenls. This leads to lo a mass of docum
eventually become incomprehensable to the operators

17:21 P.M ,

safety, but as the CAA understands the pfessures of operating aerodromes,
it is diflicu,t to clariiy \/1at exactly would in"prove t^is. However, a
stakeholder enagagement approach similar to customer service, would bd I
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and theif c

18

I have with the cM lvalMar 1

26 N4ore cornunication on luture policv
comunication on EASA docision mi

28
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Page 11, Qi4, Whal, i{ anything, can the cAA do differently or betler to improve its relationship with
stakeholders like you?

the issue, or project r.oves lo the nght. Perfo'm and meel targets like any
mooern bLs 1ess. With a key driver like ROCE the cJllJre or the organrsaiion
shoU|dbemoreawaIeofde|iveringhighqua|jtyregUlationatminimumcost.
I here is still a stong cost plLs feeito ;very discussion, With increasing
EASA costs oer man houf we cannot as ar irdlstry afford lo pay lor two
regutalors.

'""':... " -r':,_..''.
34 Provide JCAO documents online in the sarfle way as COt:. 

. . . - _.. 
Mar 12' 2012 4:14

35 l\rore transparent and c]earer insrLctions. Less,argon Ma( 12,2012 4:04

?A 1\ | acr rarl tanp it saems

46 The CAA needs to be given a

posals are coming l\r1

t.e. evervone
who are sold a flioht

Ma( 12.2012 4"04 PM

lre coming M:4i 12,2012 32EFM
yone
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,.""ss"" "^r'";tcture 
to reflect lts54 .more robust modern day internal processes and,s,lructur'e to re e

- 
ob]ectiv:s

55 Reduce the diversity, hunting for new markets unlil they have lhd
to respond to the increass in work and also to reduce the f nancia' 
charges to ths same as other national authorities throughout the

54 .mcre robust modern day internal processes and,slructuie to reflec
oblectives

'lie.'r ' llti" ::: - -,'"

.,., : . -.. . r.:.l]f-.,:. .1.,. _':ti

nt t'.lar,ii'b, zotz g:29 Plv...
' ," , ''

you didn't waRt to
and lay you don't

ns raised or givr
off the fence. \

crsappear
e]ast 12 n

i issues. Mar 10, 2012 5:34 PN'l

to
you have
lecause
e honesl
lvice but
ce when

opinion or gtve.i
promise of an ar
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76 more emails on informing the changes

77 Talk to us l!l!l

80

81

Better awareness of the realities of practice in the world outside 6viation
l-ouse.
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Page 11, Ql4, What, if anything, can the CAA do differently or better to ifiprove its relationship with
sta-keholders like you? -

years. 2.) Do not change Airworthiness Requir€menls where no provenyears. 2.) Do not change Airworthiness Requir€menls where no proven
safety benefit exists.(Same as 1. really) 3.) l\4ake reasonable fiscal charges
for lhe work done. 4.) EncoL'age apprerlicesl-ips for e'tgineers andfor the work done. 4.) Encourage apprenliceships for engineers and
recognise working experience istead of puiting obstade; in the path of those
wanting to enter the industry. 5,) Bring the costs of maintaining-engineering

- ". .:lT:yrsllrorlrlewiththe*-'isp':"*l1l:lthecomparli::lnvoYlL- -' , i. '. ,

. 100 .. show a.littl; more flexibility and. understanding of thewaywedo 
- *''- - -''.rr,rii i,i^rin,u, pi

Respdnd efie;tively inc in a ilmety manner toad hoc querjes and requuests .' . '

e.4.) Encourage apprenliceships for engineers and

Respdnd effectiveh/ and in a iimely manner to ad hoc querjes and requuests
for advice. Be an undirstanding and supportive regulator that.demands I . , ' ,

respect and compliance. li,. . .,i

'01 Make sure we are kept up to date with industry changes, nol set unrealistic Mar 9,2012 3:47 PM
imple'nentatron dates

'O2 communication lvlar 9, 2012 3:37 Pi/

103 More clear communication by usrng every day language N,4ar 9. 2012 3:34 PN4

104 | think they are doing just fine as they are Ma'9, 2012 3:28 PM

105 The CM aopears lo oe increasingiy nward looking and decreasingly Mar 9, 2012 3:21 PlVl

pragmatic. lt needs to recruit from a wider pool than it does (more Induslry, . r . ,:::':i . :

|eSSRAF)andspendmoretimereal1yunderstandingtheconcernsof
industry. lt needs to take a rrore pragmatic approach because we are i'r
oange. o'not see;ng tl-e saiety wood for the bu'eaLcratic trees,

106 Regulate organlsations that are currently the sole responsibility ofthe Mar 9,2012 3:19 PNI

operator e.g. g'ound handli.rg organrsations.

1o7 Iwould suggest that tolr operators shoild be protected agiist airlines who . , vars,zotzs:t5.pNI
sells Flight + Hotel. Aiflines who sells hotels on theirwebsitds mlst be :: , . .. L .

included in t're ATOL bo.rding.

'1 0B Now davs lhe desion certification deoartment of CAA aooears to be too ,,t,l"r'g, i,:i1i :, f + pM'108 Now days lhe design certiflcation department oI CAA appears to be too ,,Maf'g, 2012 3:i4 Plv
lightly manned to cover the work to be carried out. The result is that people. . 

-

can be oul ot the off,ce 'or extendeo periods and it istherefore very difficult to
rra<e contact and gel responces n a quick & efllcient ma.ner.

..:,l:,.
make contact and sel re:po:ces l:.r a 

:-gi"k 
& 

.:T"i:ll 
.-1"i, ,. .,,. ,:r 

..:. 
.: :

109 1. Nruch stronger commrtment to organisational efficiency 2. lncreased .,I 'MarS,20123114FM
commi|menltoreducingUnneceSSarybUrdensonindustryeg|esSfrequent
audits for well managed companies; not interfering in competitive ajr
transport markets: 3. Focusing more clearly on core formal statutory .. . , :: . : .

responsibilities eg economic and safety regulation raihel than attempting to -.rr .,'

be a world leaoirg aviation po.icy maker.

' '0 N/A Nra. 9. 2012 3:14 Pl\.4

,']'..'
' '0 N/A t\4a. 9. 2012 3:1a PM

111 air line $hould haveatol .i ..,,.'. Mar:g,2I113:12PM

112 We - as a very sr]dl bus.ness - ta{e only 4-10 cljents abroad each year. Mar 9, 2012 3:03 PIV
Therefore the cost of operating with an ATOL licence fs.exceptiondlly '.1

expensive - almost io the point that is barely worth staying in b.usiness, We
believe that for small sDecialist oroanisations such as
] r'rirL L.yrv srcu.u ue ij.uLller Lrer or lji
20 clients per year, the annual fee is halflhe cost of sm6llATOL, _ . .r .
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dictating - the majority of consultation processes appear to box ticking
exercises lo justify decisions that have already been made,

'--
116 As an airline owner in 23 years I have hardly met anyone From the CAA other Mar 9, 2O12 2:57 P["1

than staff from the Safety Regulation Group, calling fle a stakeholder In lle
circumstances seems inap0ropriate.

117 Peopel with CAA need to acceot tl'at the CM ineed a fundimental change ol N'4ar 9 2012 2:55 PM

116 As an airline owner in 23 years I have hardly met anyone From the CAA other Mar 9, 2O12 2:57 Pl\'t

than staff from the Safety Regulation Group, calling fle a stakeholder In lle
circumstances seems inap0ropriate.

117 Peopel with CAA need to accept tl'at the CM ineed a fundimental change ol N'4ar 9 2012 2:55 PM

culture and reorganisation, . ' . l. 
.

. .1 '18 .. The CAA should recognise that the license holdea has irore oi a grasp of Mat g' 20'12 2:54 PM '

._, ,*ni1'1"_::-:::':'-:"it1li:1l"Ili"o".ly.1l- ,,. ..".,
119 Come out and talk more. lt is often perceived; like somuch of gov-emment, N'4arq 2012 2:51rPM: ,119 Come out and talk more. lt is often perpeived; Iike

as requiring.ihdustry to.,come.{o lhe CAA whe! lt s

120 limagi're that Flights-plus is going to come
traders diinlt Rnd lanot robust enough to €nsure thal traders don I r,no loopnol

avoid being licensed to se,l what the CAA believes to be a
' govermentls dreamjng if it thinks Flights Piijs will plug all I

an b#;htiua i1'h;c r^ ho nlaar rnd'i

can buy online and seem
but you need the Licence
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unqualified, disgrunt,ed er employees.

.. 128 . , Be more open and instead of not giving advice, they should and they should Mar g, 2012 2:39 PM
be more oper to questions wl'ich they car answer but don't because they
are regulatory body. When I have asked a question to my surveyor aboutare regulatory body. When I have as-ked a question to my surveyor about
tne impact of doing a certain thing. tl'e answer was rot clear and they were
less inclined to help gel a resolutron.

't','-
1?g Get licensees more involved in poiicy making. Farto many "experts" are lvar 9,2012

asked their opinions When in fact many of these people have never had the

Pagelt,Q'|4. What, if anything, san the CAA do differently orbefterto improve its relationship with 
:

stakeholders like you?

unqualified, disgrunt,ed er employees.

136 Be more pro-active and help pron,ote the UK's aviation induslry. The ban on Mar 9, 2012 2;35 PIV

helicopters operaling to the Olymplcs is a classic issue where the CAA
provided no assistance wha
commercial considerations I

informed of goals and

Understand that there is

more lhat the flight itself.

asked their opinions When in fact many of these people h

2812
asked their opinions When in Fact many ofthese people have never had the -

experience.

130 Stakeholder login access to relevant CAA initiative / program pdrtal would : . ' ,. Mar g, 2O12 2:39 PIA
a]Iowcontribul-ron/opinionandjmproVecommunication,

131 Work alongside industry to enhance relationships instead of using Mer S, 2012 2:38 PM
regulations as eilner a 'stick to beat peoore wit',)'or a reason not to engage
wiih organisations needs. Take a greater part in promoting UK industry in a
Euiopeai 'level playing fleld' jnstead oi consistently making UK
organisalions Jur.rp througn the hoops'that otl.e. member states seem lo
tgnore,

132 Mosl ofthe problems ofthe CAA arise from EASA. Mar 9, 20'12 2:36PM

133 | am happy with the level of support l\,lar 9, 2012 2136 PM

faith in the level of travel related experience in the

meant to regulate.

135 Get out of EASA and 'fly the flag'once againl and don't allowthe Germans to Mar 9, 2012 2;35 PM
ruin my industry.
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coping with a vast increase in bur.eaucr,
saleiv- Most of this comes frolii EASAr
i very serous. Some secto.s of our busi

'-il
:145 The fees charged,.to small maintenance organisaiions areioo high Mar $

146 nothing thar springs to m'nd Mar g

.._. .... ....._,:.. ...r....

147 Try not to bow to pressure from commercial operators with louder voices and Mar g

, ., 9""T,:l""n"i: l:-ul,ol . l\,4ar g'148 more interact on

145 The fees charged to small maintenance organi

t,
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ourselves have.to conforfn,tq the AT
opefator's (and big airlines) do not hi
the levy went from t1 to €2.50 in a v
comply. After all these years the P
o'ATOL but th€y seem rrot lo be - fli

182 Please change the company addres

-....1i;. .-.. . ::,

| 112:01 Pf\4'

:r'.]i,
€P , :'lMai 1,'

0 yeals : l.:
liedlo
creo :

t012 3;a

.t. ..

and improve
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193 - l,4odernisation ol renewal processes - Have a better understar
. technical conlstraints and limitation faced bv us as a Tour Operi
,i . implementating changes e.g. we do not have a lechnLcal solutio

meet the Flight' refofms

'194 Become the body responsible for the financial protection of all c
booking package holidays reliardless ot the method of transporl
,^/ith^' 'r rrrncnnrl

195 Dont know, i am unlikely to need any additional contact at present

196 .Recognise that despite the 'regulatory aspect oftheir
' who pay vast fees for services not roadblocks. The c

sea change of cultural charge that must happen lhro
organisation. There are a few gredn shoots of excellence
(like the DG group at LGW) who do the organisation a mi
the vast morasse o{ serior management are complete y

Ensure representation, if only occasionally, at meetings
Consultative Committee

for lPT. Carry on consulting with the industry about
systems, and the evolution of the same.

'200

201

202

Better understanding at the CAA for what industry
communicallon through conversation as opposed
emai'a'erls ConmJnicatirO is rornal langJage rather
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2Q7 ln mv ooirion the CAA are onlv concemed with replenishing the air trave' Feb 28' 2i12 4'4:

fund. Consumers of other travel p'oducts (ie flights with acco'nmooation)
are not covered at all. Surely all consumers of lravel should be equally
protected no matter how they book or pay.

'P1:::]9,]'r'orlldrtet.llo1tIlcy,",::"lf:.I.
208 Communicate. At lhis moment I can't remember the name oflhe cha r$an Feb 28' 2012 4:40 PN4

;*; ; l;r;;";i;o"w- what his .roin ions are
208 Communicate. At lhis moment I can't remember the name of lhe cha r$an Feb 28' 2012 4:40 PN'l

of CAA, let alone know what his opinions are.

209 Adoot a default Dosition that requlation is a last resort, ie only apply Feb 28, 2012 4t11 PM

regulation to oui sector where ihe level of risk requires it. That |e9ul,?!i:l

/10I IJO



1:19 PM

€nvironment.

217 Just nake the ATOL srmple . the 'tew reforn

? would welcome ircreased
! defined to include the historic

217 Just rnake the ATOL simple ^ the new reforms seem to be adding more red Feb 28, 2012 12:53 PM
tape when David Ca.ne.o't came 1to power with a prroise of less red tapel

217 Just nake the ATOL srmole . the 'tew reforms seem to be adoing more red Feb 28, 2012 12:53 P\4
tape when David Ca.ne.o't came 1to power with a prroise of less red tapel

218 keep things si|nple especially for small bus ness so they can understand Feb 28,2012 12131 PM
what is expected of each other and imp.ove lhe industry
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.2"'. Feb 27. 20'12 3:15 PN4

240 Put less obstacles in the way; Avoid applying a "one size flts all'approach

: 241 Ensure that organisations that 'sail ctose to the wind' in terms of safety; Feb 27 ' 20'12 2:56 PM: 241 Ensure that organisations that'sail ctose to the wind ln terms ol salely; ,rea r/
I qualily or effective budgeting are audited as rigorously as those like mine

more about the AJC than thev do.

Lower costs. lvlake sure that if we have the regulations, anybodywho sells Feb27.2012207PM
package tours without an ATOL is made aware that they have brqke the law.
M^et .^d<,,mAra ea .^ma ..r^ee ..a in.liffaront l. thc ltrm ATOI. whalsfvlost consumers we come across are indifferent lo the lerm ATOI, whats
that? they say.

248 Ask and listen

249 Perlaps come to visit us to discuss our needs t-".h 27 ?fi12 1 59 PM59€M

250 stand up for british aviation.

'.. .'' -...:

1012 1i59 Plvl

seems to be a huge issue with consistency between differenl regic
and indeed individual CAA Surveyors on interpretation of EASA re
and how they should be implemented" A good example of this is w
not a CAT operator can.make changes 10 its approved maintenan(

and personally I agree with that view, however I am well aware of olher UK
operators who woik with different surveyors who are able to incoporate I

MRB/l\4PD revisions (including task escalations) inlo thelr mainlenance :

programmes, yet the CAA does not seem to monitor and police these : '
incolsistencies to ensure a {air ano level playing field. lt could even be
argued-lhat such inconsistencies are giving some operators an uhfdif . ,.r: 'argueo lnal SuCn Inconsrslencles are glvlng SOme Operators an Unlalr ,:. .t" '

cohpefitive advantage.

programme based purely on aircrafVcomponenI manulactul
amendments. Some surveyors. allow.this and some do not,
and personally I agree with that view, however lam well

s does not, ' '

of other trK

that hioe notning and sirjve to achieve lhe higiest of itandards Weall know
that there are sdme 'sharks'out there but evin when presented with l

compe||ingeVidencethecAAappearunwi|lingtoactUponit
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'Irr_i:i- l:il::- .': :' __''_:""':

266 AiJvertise ATOL more to strengthen consumel, awaren;sa rr. t 
,,.'.t .;.

267 Reduce the APC chaige, as it is now more than double the old lnsurance

9"f! system. lt could do this by charging the scneduled & low cost a;rlines
AHU a5 We[, . 

, '
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information is due {my
regulaf poinls):and wf

-:.',.,,:.l..'...':.::":]'':].:."-."-.'*.
273 From an engineering point I feel that the CM are quick to lry and implement Feb 2V,2012110:53 AN4

EASA requirments ahead of othe|nember slates sometimes at the
detrerent ot industry ir the UK

274 l em hannv with thp sal rn fof 'smell brrsinpss'ATOI holders but thev Feb27,2012 10:52 AlVl274 | am happy with the set up for 'small business'ATOL holders but they Feb 27, 2012 10:52 Alvl

shopu{d be protected from thefall outof default byhugeTravel Firms., More
effort should be made to ensure all Companies ablde by the rules and the
proposed 24 hour gap belween booking two elements of a 'package' is not

vvr I rPq! rive svivv

proposed 24 hour gap belween booking two elements of a 'package'is not
going to work - the pdriod.should be 30 days if AToL protection is to be

Iiv"n.

2J5 Keep the regional offices open and available to support business in their Feb27,2012l0:52 Al\4

areas.

276 Iwouid like to see them being a little more pragmatic and flexible in their Feb27,2O1210:47 AIV

appfoach to real issues within the industry and not stick rig dly to regulations.
therearea|waySd]fferenlrryaystoapproalhiS3ues.'..''...

277 There is a good flow of inJormation by email (and, formerly, by post)r' : ' Feb 27 
' 
2012 1Q:44 AM

Practically, t'rat may be the best route. In the early days ol hold;ng an ATOL IPractically,-that may be the best rout;. In the early days oi hotciing in nTor t

felt I knew the stafl a little (or they knew of me) when iphoned; now, lcannot i '.

say that's true, which is an almost inevitable function of size - the numbgr' of : ,

SBAS. It's also bound to be the case the case that much of the effori goeJ,,

intoSolVingproblems'Whichisn.lgoingtobeanSBAwitharoU1inerenewa|;
and I am comfodable wilh that. Perhaps there's scope for more informal
conSu|tationonoccasionS:pickingupthephonetoaproportionofAToL
holders? And asking how could the CA/. could make its rules and processgs
betler?

278 Be incllsive of all areas of avaiation in respect to ATOL raiher than just , Feb 27 ,2012 .10'.40 AM
flrefight and put the full cost and action of respconsiblity on those who want 'PUr rrE,v,, u',s:Huv,,r,u,,t,
transparancy and consumer protection - ralher shafing the costs and
responsibilily with those who actually provide the scrvice - eg the airlines .: r

lhemserves.

279 l\4ore cleaf and direct information Feb.27,2012 10:38 AM

280 Twothings: - Make every..canier ensure that passengers have insurance Feb27,2Q12 10:29AM
that will get them home Make the small ATOL annual return simple and
quic< to complete. ard make the Di.ectors financial.y liable For any
irregu arity and do away witn audits. IE April licence. passengers carried Jan
quick to complete, and make the Directors financially lrable tor any I : l

irregu arity and do away witn audits. IE April licence. passengers carfled Jan
to Dec, copy of last published annual accounts. lf morethan oneyearold a
projection for the next year and finally a statement that the colnpany is

LIleIIlSetveS.

279 l\4ore cleaf and direct infornation Feb.27,2012 10:38 AM
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-...
Page 11, Q14. What, if anything, can the CAA do differently or better to improve its relationship with
stakeholders like you? ',:: : t l

281 Spend more time ano resources tac(li1g unregulated ope'ators. Feb 27 ' 
2012 10:25 AM

us
as we are put i'r a position where we could be out of pocket for some one
else's failure (we have to replace holiday), Also we should be informed if an
airline is deemed 'unstable' givlng us tni choice not to u6€ them. All
bookings should ba cov€red not just jos blogs - all br.rsiness bookings too.
We exoect the CAA lo fioht our corner not iust the consumerE, we are a

clients should alreadv be covered. this actuallv makes il less effective for us
as we are put i'r a position where we could be out of pocket for some one
else's failure (we have to replace holiday), Also we should be informed if an
airline is deemed 'unstable' givlng us tni choice not to u6€ them. All
bookings should ba cov€red not just jos blogs - all br.rsiness bookings too.
We expect the CAA lo fight our corner not just the consumers, we are a
service industry thereforo we want to give excellent se'vice and not be
penalised for olr efforts. I do nol leel ihis is happening at them moment, they
are blam ng us instead of helping us, l\lore regional meetings to.d;sclss
matters that come up before wriling brlls to the governrrenl, talking does
work.

282 and take pdVnr, 'Feb 2i.:i'2

r'l -: -

clents snould already 0e covered. thrs actuallv makes n less enecllve Tor us
n,,t in . n^citi^h ,^,hara \^/a ^^,,td h6 

^, 't ^f n^.t at f^r cnme nnp

work. . 
- : '' :1,, ,.',.....:'..:.-.'--..,-.'..::..''.

283 stop being so beuarocratic especially in its requirement for so many forms Feb27,2012 1024 AM

284 lmprove communitation on Cle cqre.activitie;, initiatives and:drives to its reU:22;4.qi 2,t 0;23 ell ,

ntation Be more
der opela0ons

; . Feb 27, 2012 10:19 AN4
'' : i -'-: : ir'r' -" l' ' 

" :: l-'

?SS believe that lhe.cuirent,approaches and'erigagemeriti.work. ', ..'.. :. f.e b 2

286doitijobWithaSlightatoUchaspossible:.':,'
': - - '--": i'-- :: 

"lr "'r'lr

stakehold€rs, aiong with progress and impact post imple'nentation tse more
GA friendly. there is a vast diffe16nce between Airline / Charter operat;ons
and simnla flvinn cl'rh tin.hr.l:n6 inclrrntinnl nnereli.lns

post imple.nentation tse more
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Pagel'l.Q'l4. What, if anything, can the CAA do differently or better to improve its relationship with

: 329 No't to threaten with legal action when pointing out someone js very slow in ' Feb 25, 2012 7:16 PM

resoondino

the enthusiasm for expansion is properly balanced by recogntion of all of its
environmenlal and economic alishcncfits

: 329 No't to threaten with legal achon when pointing out someone js very slow in ' Feb 25, 2012 7:16 PM

responding

330 The link (website a1d in general)witf LASA needs to be easier to ravigate - Feb 25. 2012 4:53 PM

will impact ny o'ganisat:01. Pricing lransparercy 
"e-"oi 

to u" better - it's
very hard to understand some of the charges for simple administrative items
There should be grealer use of technology. e.g. computerised testing as the
FM has done for years., more soliltions like Touch. it once etc . ..

'.''......','..'.

.'...o*'.*9u]1]ioniSkill'|9.:1e:e'a|avi1li:ninthe:k
332 Continue imorovrng lrcrease the honesty with respect what it tells us about Feb 25. 2D12 2.25 PM

ii: ihu:ull::n?l pfT"u,:t,lhst itrraces , ' t.,,.,. .....
333 Act more pro-actively to not only u nderstand the lssues of the ind ustry but Feb 25, 201 2 12:53 P M

work with the ind,Jstry to achieve a con mon goal rather than act purely as
the regulator.

334 LIKE I MENTION CAA NOT CLEAR WHEN THEY BRTNG ANY NEW FEb 25,201212:48 PM,
RULES IT IS VERY DIFICULTTO UNDERSTANTAND THEYARE NOT .:

CLEAR AT ALL WHAT -HEY IVENTION AND SHOLD BE SIMPLE A\D
THEYSHoUDMAKEoURL|FE|\,,1oREEASYBUTTHEYGoARoUND:.
TO EXPSIN AND DOES \O- I\4A(E ANY SENCE

335 lt4ake ATOL protection much more ,,videspread so thal all travel Feb 25, 201211:34 AM
a.rargenenls are covered / protected

336 re-examine the (in)famous lcAO "balanced approach" and consider v,,helher Feb 25, 2012 10;50 Al/

environmental and economic disbenefits.

337 Neeo more information on the CM goai fo. eacl' year

341

343

flyirj clients an-d insist there is ATC,L protection charge being levied
sonewhere o.obab y as rn 1 ) abovc

The CAA should employ people with a relevant aviation background who Feb 25, 2012 1O:03 AM
understand the effect the CAA has on industry. Once upon a time it did this;
in recent years they have employed managers who are working in an area
\ehere they have no knowledge whalsoever. Consequently they have no
respect in lndustry. This has rapidly accelerated during the last 5 years. 

:

Through the Dff and directly to represent our views in releition to EU Feb 25, 2012 9:31 AM
legislationlegislaiion .

The questiol is so ambiguous that it doesn't really matter as the CAA will Feb 25, 2012 g: 17 AlVl

continue to do what it feels. I'rn nilt a stakehold€r I am customer that has to
use CM as there isn't anyone else. I certainly don't feel like a customer and ., .:
am not treated 

1'*"u "u"tot"t' .. .,. ......-, " .. ......,..,.,......

rnake navigation through the website rnore simple, e6p on congumer rbiated Feb 25, 2012 9:03 Al\4
issues

Feb 25,2012 8136 Al\,1 -
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nly pay A
Small

Feb 25.2012 12:06 Alt4

rt a slop Feb 24, 2012 9i38 PM350 Educate lhe consJmer advertise about consumer prolecrlo

toleletext and there power and control on this industryc(')tl Ur ofl Unn rr ruusu y

ng

to teletext and there power and control on this indut

'1"-'"''"-':''
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Page 11, Q'14. What, ifanything, can the CaA do differently or better to improve its relationship with
stakeholders like you?

I feel it has no idea or inlerest in the issues that alfect hovi'
indlrstry groups try to corlply with the CM rdea 6f aviation

: 355 Conlinue regular dialogue with representative organisations, impliment Feh 24, 2412 8:31'PM
suggested changes when possible and explain when such cnanges are not
possible.

356 lvlake eve$hing mo.e streamlined. more o'rline liling, simpler systems ta Feb 24.2012 8:14 PM
follow. lssu.ng a certificate to every customer is going to be extrernely time
^^--,,-i^^ a^. ^,,^.
follow. lssuing a certificate to every customer is going to be extremely time . ' a.,

consuming.for everybody. When we already hold a licence why on earth do
we need to do this as well?

357 Listen to t,re concerns of the nembe.ship. Be more flexible. Feo 2a.2012 8:11 P[.4

358 Responses to consultations would be useful. Hours ofconsideralion and Feb 24,2012 7:35 Pf,.4

documentation are pJl ,r and when decisions are made and none of
opinions featured il is diFjlcult to know if they'rave even been looked at -
therefore creates apathy arrongts all concerned to not bother which is a very
unhealthy circle. oerhaps a forum would be good to discuss and present

_ _ .':r' 
' 

_- ' :' r' '! : r '' '

opinions featured il is difllcult to know if they have even been looked at -
therefore creates apathy arnongts all concerned to not bolher which is a Very
unhealthy circle. perhap! a forum would be good to discL.iss and present .,' '

_ _ .':r' 
' 

_- :' r' !

359 W€ are very happy with the service we get and you always seem i; Jlnd , ieb 24:;2012
ways of impfoving it I ',:, l::ways of impfoving it I ',:, ]:: ' , ,:- ::. ..

Make it easier to report by linking ATOL holders reporting periods to thier Feb 24,2O1Z:.7:19 PiA
financial year. Its rediculous asking for turnover for flnancial year then
Licence year then split into licensable turnover and non licensable turnovar.
We also have to keep too many records for APC such as date booked/date :.:.,
departed, it all needs simplifying .

lookafteragenls, because e conomic down turn, if they make difficult some Feb24,2O127:04PM
company will ciosed down their ousiness thanks

I tnink the new Consuner Protection Ny'odel is starting well in that it is Feb 24, 2012 7:02 PM
engaging and Iistening to airlines views and ideas on consurner regualations
as well as passengers and fegulators. this broadens the scope and debate
and I hope rl continJes.

Listen a little more to the peopl€ who have to explain and pass on the Feb 24,2012 6:17.PM363 Llsten a little more to the peop'e wi-o have to explain and pass on tne Feh24,20126:17PM
.Jles.and b,lls

364 ln qeneral the c'vi aviation community are very p.ofessional a1d the Uk has Feb 24,2012 6117 PM
a g'eat safely.ecoro. The CM needs to ersure lhat this is maintai,red. Bolh
the CAA and business are under strict budget restraints but the amount of,
work seems to increase all lhc time, mainty llanks (o EASA.

rules,and bills ,..t: .

The CAA acts like it was a government group in the 17th Century.,lt .hai, Feb 24,2012 6:16PM .

failed to adapt to the 21st Century, and the needs of people and companies
I feel it has no idea or inlerest in the issues that alfect hovi' smallaviatiori
industry groups try to comply with the CM idea of aviation regul4tidil.

3titi A lost cause.. Fe-jt 24 2O126:14PM

367 Put back the technically competent decisioa makers ii the front-iiire , Feb 24.20126.O4PM
interface w:th ;ndustry stakeholdcrs. (There was a time when we could get a
rapid decision or ruling on a circumstance or issue by simple coriimiihiciiion : . I r'

Withthefront|inehead'NowweappeartofaceaStU]tiryingarr.iyoffai;less.:
clerKs & aqents or suryevors who have lo seek advice LnJ wilt 'bet-back" at
some time in the future with a ",""yb"; ;; ;;;;;;blLo"g""k ':ir,"ip"rk;
When we approach the Authority with a query orjssue, we havd a.right to ,, .. . .,When we approach the Authority ;ith 

" 
q*rv orll"i"", *J r'aVe u:rGhi to' " ' . '.

expect rapid & erudite solulions or adviie. You ard the ComO;tent Authority
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two way process can be arranged, For us we see lo many loopholes n ne
regulations where as there sh;uld be a simple system applying to all airline
tic-kets and just to thoose that form part of package

..^,"^,...""-^.
lcKels ano Justrc tnoose tnat rcrm panol paoKage , . . i ..:

'7't't \r^rhi^^ r^ -^n Feb 24,2012 5:30 PM

,, ...,.-. .: -,r

378 Reoular infoimit networkino events tenrl to imorove relationshios " Feb 24,'2012 *,9 PM'

377 Noihihg to add Feb 24,2o12 5:30 PN

"". 
.; ,r,,, Fet

)r us We se€ to manyilc
a simple system aPPIY

r..Ihat a 
:

rS in the
all aidine

377 Noihihg to add ,*?:'
l

378 Regularinfoimdl networking events tend to improve relationships . Feb21:

. 379 mdkethings cleardr , Feb?a:

380 stctp making tiresome changes to Atol regualtions {or tour operators that are F ep 2!'
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Page 11, Q14. What, if anything, can the CAAdodifferently orbetterto improve its retationship with
stakeholders like you?

requlalions.
''-"r-..i,.'."-.-

3S4 ln the lield'of consumer protection, CAA should $trive to ensure that ATOL :Feb 24,2012'5:23 FM

syslem applies to airtines.is wett as tour operators and Flight Plus ,. 
' ' . '*yaf"* uppLiea to rirtinei as'wett is tour operators and Flight Plus , . I ,' i

385 Charges to be reduced. Feb 24 2012522PM385 Charges to be reduced. Feb24 2012 5:22 PM

38q CAA could jmprove its restatiionship with Stakeholders by getting out and ..' Feb 24'2Q12 5::22 PM38q CAA could jmprove its restatiionship with Stakeholders by getting out and ..' Feb 24'2Q12 5::22 PM

... visiting tbem especjally,ifie new Policy teanm, who despite prgmises to doso .....
' l have iat inlLondon a"i p""r."a out riore paper and consulliiion to the ' ' :'

attjlude, adn are NOT working collaborat.vely

of the organisatlon. Costs for individual licences need to be streamlined to
much lower ievels as found within other premier Authority's remits.
BEAUROCRACY At present, all aspects of aviation within the UK are
drowning under the weight of excessive beaurocracy. The requirement to
renew pilot and engineering licences regularly is unjustiUable. The
elap'rantine inc'ease,n Eirworthiness'related paperwork, especially under
EASA. is reducino the amounl of hands-on time and llnance snent directlv on

of the organisatlon. Costs for individual licences need to

drowning under the weight of excessive beaurocracy.

EASA, is reducing the amounl of hands-on time a

N.4odillcation programme has the clear mark of financial greed only. To
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conoern 10 those
' .fdrward farrmore'

,I apparent arms
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the CAA is doing? Plea
to keep informed

..]'-.:.
127125 PM :

via ITA.
i.r__
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sel-ect ail options thai apply

'l online Mat 14' 2012 6:37 PM

M^t 12 2012 4:15 PM

'l online Mat 14' 2012 6:37 PM

2 email Mat 12' 2012 4:15 PM

3 e rnails rather than lbtiers, drawing attention to relevant weo site pbits : :, uar i-e, 2012 2:42tP:M
:..'..'.':...'....'....:.........-.-,.- .... ... .....,. .. , --_^ __ ,^.;r;

, .. , i . ,:.

'18 Airoort site visits- .f:-- - 't_:

]V ematt newsteRers matnly , : . . .,: ., . ,... ...,

1..'.,,.

22 one consistenl method oi corrmun cation lhat is accurate and unambiguous Feb 25' 2012 '

instead of spreading lt around like treacle

23 communicate about what? Feb 25' 2012
.......-'.::-..'...''...l.''',..,..''.;..-..,:'.

24 u 
"pu.ifi" 

tint for/with airoort consultative committees Feb 25' 2012

25 Not oothered it s just a typical government dept wilh people trying to justiiy Feb 24' 2012

their johs I -: , ': i
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Page17,Q24. Pleasetell us about yourmost recent visit to the CAA'S website.
What information were you looking for?

14

'15

to

lnfo re the new/proposed Aviation Bi

new reulations details

Company failures

Information Notices

CAP documents

Tel contacts of a person I needed to speak with

CAP

21

22

24
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I 33 EASA guidelines : Mat 12,2
. -. i.it . .,.. --:,:..i....

34 ATOL Regs &.Changes fbr Ftlght Plus . Mar 12,2
:. ''_.r"'

35 Alc info Mat 12' 2
't,-.-...

",.1 .

for the purpose of Mar i

, .1 .:.. .. ..:.i:.. .. -r:.lli- r.i.

43 ATOL forms

Qzr
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05 Funner rnrormat|on lrnKeo lo an e-ma oullelln

66 Aircraft information and up to date publication informal

71 Courses and historic UK TCDS

72 more info on latest changes to ATOL regulations

73 A speciflc CAP text.

Ma. 12 2n12 R 12 ltM

Mar 12,,2042 7147

M?r 1 2012 9:3

79 Cap 789

81

82

80 Package holiday regulalion

the new atol reform regulations last week-

77 Last news in aviation world, Information about the latest ADs in respct olour'' Mar 11i
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€9 New ATOL Certiftcate . , 
, 

.. , Y:
90 Medical algorithm l\.42

'a.'r '- .' '.'
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lvar 9, 2012 3:43 PM

Var 9, 2012 3:37 PM

. Mar 9, 2012 3:36 Plr'4

be accessed easily l\4ar 9,2012 3:30 PN4

^a^t 
q 2n12 3:24 PMN,4ar 9, 2012 3:24 PM

on, ovr'nership etc. Mar 9, 201 2 3:24 PM

: , , , 
t_.,- 

,.'.,. .i .- _,

I lvar 9; 20123:23 FMI' Mar 9;.20123:23 PM
r..l

.. ; ^^, ^ ^ ^rl nrlra^rlari^n. Mar 9, 20 12 3:2'1 PM

s (ReGl. . y",:g1:012 1::o 
ry

lvlar'g.,2012 3:19 PM

;, ^. ^^,^ ^ :^ nU

N4ar 9, 20 12 3:2'1 PM

122 N/A

123 forms

Information about changes to the APC

AO.s a'rd rLle change

126 CAP 7^7

127 Infornation 01 ATOL reform

128 SN4S information

129 Licensing guidance EU261 legislation

135

136 Information on ATOL reform ar

)rarsrcs on arrpon passenger
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145 ATOL licence number ' '-'Marr!
..-''.'-.''...,...-..-''...''''.-.'..-..

146 DGR licence fee detqjfs

147 Form for suomitting a paymenl Mar I

148 c-rNFo 
"1i,

14g EASA regulation and their application V", S
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181

182

Forms

Statistics

Looking for info on lhe Atol regulations

183

190

191

193

194

Can't remernber
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Page 17, Q24.
What
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21. , 2012 8;;.27 ,PN
..'..': .. ..:| -: 'i;;..

?I' 201-2 5:511;rP.M

;;, ;,;';M'',
.,' .. :' :.,

,., ,l :tt't. .,t :..

,21 , zoiz s:zt eu

zo12 5:sr'];ri.iia
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Page17,Q24. Please tell us about you r most recent vis it to the CAA'S website.
What information were you looking for?

portal CAA and

91

qJ2

CAP '168 updates

Price conlrol documents

297

298

299

302 Updated forms

'1 08 of 136
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343 Atol nolder intorrnation

344 Engineer licensing issues

A publication

Safety Management Gap Analysis tool, and the EASA changes.

Information contained in old airworthiness nolices and where that
informatuion is now

342 Aircraft engine emissions data, from ICAO certification data sheets

348 Engineer licencing update inforrnation

350 Aircraft registefed owner details

351 Parl T docurrents.

352

353

New regulations on flight pluS...

Iniormatioo on ATOL reform Information on merging ATOL'S

354 Defln tion of figl^t p us

355 oiympics advice

356

Ginfo documenls and forms.357

358
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Page 17, Q24, Pleasetell us aboutyourmost recent visit to the CAA'S website,
What information were you looking fof?

437 Routine visit to find if there were any updates since I last visited

442 CAP 748 - fuel installation audil

443 Personal licensing reference LASORS

Feb 23,ZAQ Qj9
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Page 17, Q27. Please select one answer from the following pair ofstatements

'1 FAA weo site Mer ?3. 2012 8.25 AM
--"--*-..'.''t"'

2 CAA Staff member Mat ttJ, tv tz t uv YtYl

'^^-.E .^1. 11 43 AM3 Department for Transport Mat -o' tulz | |

is not verv t'/ar 14' 201? 4:36 P 
'44 Talkingto other people as the language used on the website , .

aco€ssible 
--...: . ,.,"......... ..'r: ii : ..''..ir-rrir 'j'l"l :" '_-_'I--I'| 'l

5 Transpod Select Commiltee tvtat tq. zv tz z
..,a. .. . .. . .

6 could not find the detail I required on any site [4ar13,2012.9:02Al\4
-.,.., :,'-..-,., --'..,tt.l-_--,..'"

7 Flight Plus changes to ATOL return from CM mrrespondence rather than . N/ar 12,20U 6:'13 PM

on webs:te

8 Personar discuss:ol wit't ilduslry expert. I\4 at 12.2012 5:11 PM

9 But it was difficult to understand Mat 12' 2012 4 as P'M

10 Contacts in Government departments lvlar '12.2012 2:35 Pi\'l|

'11WeareoneoffandtheLe9a|Ma|12'201210:47AM.
Department clarified the information we required in full. r'

12 cAA SRG Publicat ons / Forms Mar 12,.20129:20AMMat 12,2012 gtzl AM

Mar '12, 2012 9:01 AMi r^_ {. .^. i n.n 1 Ar\/ttvtdt tz' zv tz J v | ^tvl

14 CAA Website 0|1'ar tz, tv t1 b

Mat 11.2012 5117 AM15 EASA website ano \y'anufactures websites.

14 CAA Website

16 Eventually Mar 10, 2012 10:04 AM

17 I have not conplete y found oLt wl'at I neeo lo k'row. Tl-e process took too Mar 9, 2012 10:40 PN,4rPrc(qLy ruur ru Pr vucoJ rvv'\ lvv
long and I will probably just ask some one who already has the info.

Stlll waiting forATOL certificate PDF for smali business ' . ' Mar 9,2012 9:02 FN/-

21 Haven't yet f6und out wiat I wint to know! Need more time when l'm:not' Mar 9;:2012 5:06 PN,

asked to fill rn questionnaires

[,1n. o ,nlt r.(1 E|^,

)'1, ind<rn^/.^r r.ac

vrrq 2012 4:53 PM

lvlar 9, 2012 4:51 Pl\.4

?2 G^^d'a Vlar9,2012 4:53 PM

'''': -'-- - -

24 | have not yet iound ill Mar g, 2012 4:04 PN,l24 | have not yet iound ill Mar g, 2012 4:04 Pl\.4

25 Pol.ce/wiLh n cargo Mar 9, 2012 3:19 PMMar 9, 2012 3:19 PM

2h \owhere Maf 9, 2012 3:18 PM

?7 fl.lllarn p t\irr q ?O12 3 13 Pi27 Colleague

Mai 9, 2012 3:19 PM

' : Mar 9. 2012 3:18 PM

Mar g. 2012 3;13 PM
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|ll.'IW|n|u|E].'':]:],.-.----.i.
round

etier from the CAA. but it still isn't Ma' g, 2012 2'.17 PM

lr": 
'li'

le CAA, but it stilf isnt Ma'g,2012 2:17 PM

'

ous s€ction) Mar 9,'?A12 2:17 PM

.'.::
Ma' 9,2012 2:14

51 Found my way to the right page on the CAA website but il 1

az LAA.natn weostle
-,.'ri..'......''..,,-.
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information I am looking ior on the CAA website. In . .

lu,ilt .d,,icir lhd aAA urdh ciro l.lA..n.1 h^na thF ::'this particular instance, I will revis t lhe CM web site later and hope the i 
'

77 CM website

78 Called lhe CAA

Feh 27 .2012 9:23 AM

Feb 27 , 2012 9.12 AM

Feb 27, ?012 9:09 AM '

Ftr')7 2n12 9t0g AM79 IATA

BO

81

weosne

Search engine
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Pags 18, Q29. Do you have any olher comments you would like us to feedback to the CM?
. .. -.:. . . .-.. , ,t.r I .

1 Become a governr'tent offlce. and noi civi ians tel ing civiliars what to do and Mar 23, 2012 8:44 AM

wriling their own laws.
:

r oerform for Mar 20. 2012 3:06 Pk12 spend a day in idustry - learn lhe pressu'e wFer you have t(
yvur r,,v,'cJ

3 Always been eiTdcient with our queries. one point of conlact would be Mar 14, 2012 6:38 PM

usefut.

4 The main challenge is in understanding the legal and regulatory language Mat 14,2012 4'37 PM

employed by the CM, i'this could be sinplined with or ef,ng notes and so
on, it wou d be greatly helpfui especially where tl'e refo'm a,1d obligations
are concerned.

''''.
5 The webs te is in need of extensive overhaul. In general it 's oadly o'ganised Mat 14 20'2 3147 PM

and very difncult lo find what you are looking 'or - unless you know wnere it. 
is_

.6 | would tiker to know how the CAA can regulate the plethora of websites Mat14,101210:41 ANI

oflering flighls for sale - with NO ATOL - when ti appears many are either :

clubS'comparisonsitesorsiteSbasedoutsidetheUK'Whatcanbsdoneto
. stop Ihese people selling flights to UK residents. I hope the answer is nqt i'

"nothing" - as il makes me worry about how va.uable ry licence s

.^. 4c a.r'a a Ft onA7 Everyth ng just iine as is.

8 Heonv ovprall Mat '3,201212:42 PM

9 No Mat 13,2012 1227 PM

Mar 13,2012 12:04 PIV

I 1 n^t :t nraeant N4ar 13. 2012 9:05 A\,'l

12 In terms ol honest feedback to suggest that this is a 15 minute survey is I Maf 12,2012 5:18 PN'4

Lnrealistic ano shows a degree of ma.ioulation. This could give a bad
imDression ol the CAA- Belter to oe honesl uo front. Ha!ino soent the timeimpression of the CAA. Better to be honest up front. Having spent the time i

once providing lwould not get caught again undertaking al5 minute CAA ,.:... .

survey, Howe;er, being poaitive becau; it was the CAL lcontinued with the .

impression of the CAA. Better to be honest up front. Havrng spenl tne tlme
once providing lwould not get caught again undertaking al5 minute CAA ,.:... .

survey, Howe;er, being positive bicau; it was the CAA lcontinued with the .suruey, However, being positive because it was the CAA lcontinued with the
feedb;ckonthisoccasion. The paceofSRG2andlheproposedchanges . .

seems to have slowed and I do not see how the necessary savings can beeu dllu luu llut 5cc llow tllts trirurr!5dty 5dvrrrvr vorr ee
Tade wit'rin the origina{ time scale. With key cross subsidy issues stil
Jn€solved and go;ermental crts'o'thconing 't seems th;t lre'e will soon
oe a problem for bolh lhe CAA and indJstry.

13 None Mar '12, 2012 5:07 PN4

14 CAA very easy to deal wilh i.r their role as eractors of gove'nrnent policy, Mar12,2012 1'1:5'Al\.4

Large parts of lnis survey are very poo.ly targetted & des;gned.

15 Staff on the phone are very helpful and prepared to give time withoul ;: ,:'ryra'r 12' 201211"44 AM
pressure lo make sure all issues are dealt with. .. :r'r'l 

.,, .

'16 The weos:te has a host o'information on il, oul il is not very easy to find Mar12,2012 11:41AlV
whal you a'e look;ng lorl l'n' su'e it's fife if you are a CAA emoloyee and
undersland 1"re sl',rclure of the ALlhority in fLrll, bul as an outside observe'understand the struclure ofthe Authority in full, but as an outside observer . .

trying to use the CAA website for various purposes, it is not easy.

Pags 18, Q29. Do you have any olher comments you would like us to feedback to the CM?
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. . '.,. .'']. ..-]. 
]

land '' .Mestakeholdersland '' , Mar1q,,2012 :34AMl,
tlr' - ' . .,: -; -- .l,,,,,:'.,

'' , Mar 1q,,2012 s:34 AM l,'. :.' I .r: ,.:tir.

we f,4ai91',201ri7:30 PMrr .

ion l rr" '-r:'r :'
:' ,rlij' : :: .:, , .:q .., .1, ..:tl;rr,,.,

to professionnals. We Mat

in need of information l

)n and I am still
yAToL and adopt a

: +^^i- +^.,,^. 46.r r-rL r^ ^. t-.<i^^hale WF l\,4f,4ai91',201ri7:30 PMrr .
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knowledge retention. On

with very

hotel
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Page 18, Q29.
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Page 18, Q29.

162

'164

165

166

na' toJ

167

168

169

170

171

Absolutely no point

VERY GOOD, VERY EFFICIENT.
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1R5 Tha.aur
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wider

is deep within
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Page 18, Q29.
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B

Director

Lead secretariat offlcer/Adviser Feb 27 ,2012 1 38 PM

' /.rmini.r..ri^^ Feb 27. 2012 12:11 PM13 Saies and sales sLpporl adminislratio'l . .._,,.,i .

14 Proonetof FEb 25,2012 B'.27 Pl'4
' ''-" . 'i

14 Proor etof Feb 25' 2012 8 27 PM

15 secretary of a comrnunity group which repre$ents 22 village and town Fdb 25, 2012 10:53 AIV

communities: popn. more than 250,000

16 senior Exarniner/lnstructor/Lecturer Fe'b 25'201210:17 AM

17 Owner, Quality l\.4anager Feb 25' 2012 9:30 Afl

1 B chair of an airport consultative committee - therefore not a".:lplof :...- t"?,?ul ,o]3 
,?O_1,.1Y

Feb 24' 2012 5:4+PM19 Associate Director Feb

Owner

owner

Consultant / Specialist

Member of Customer Service

20

21
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